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United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR
Ilelested As A Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper





United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 1? --High mil-
itary sources said today the Air
Force's successful Farside rocket
gspeared to a height "close" to
4,000 miles on Its meteoric ride
into space.
• The shoot, far surpassing all
known altitude records for a
projectile, pushed up the United
States position in the race with
Russia to the moon.
An Air Force scientist who
participated in Monday's Farside
firing was expected at a Penta-
gon briefing to give the exact
altitude reached and some other
details of the rocket's perform-
ance. It was launched from a
balloon - supported platform 20
miles over Eniwetok Atoll in the
Pacific. The briefing was set for
11 a.m. e.d.t.
Was Four-Stage Pinkie
The Air Force said the four-
stage 1,900-pound rocket was in-
tended to travel between 1,000
and 4.000 miles above the earth.
It said it would be a success if
it went 1.000 miles up.
The Air Force Thursday suc-
cessfully fired its 1.500 - mile
Thor interreediate range ballistic
missile at the Cape Canaveral,
Fla., test range. The test came
two days after the Army's 1RBM
Jupiteg atso went through a suc-
cessful shoot. Defense officials
are testing the two in a stepped-
t413 Program to see which one
vsill be put into operational use.




De. , Frank 'Steeley was the
guest speaker yesterday at the
s Murray Rotary Club. Dr. Steeley
,J spoke on the United Nations as
an effort of nations to obtain
peace.
Scientific advances have made
g it necessary, he said more than
ever before for nations to join
together in collective security.
Recent advances in rockets and
missiles has provided added in-
centive. he said.
Steeley was introduced by Lt.
__ Jesse Jackson with $
program being prepared by Torn
Winchester.
Visiting Rotarians were Ray-
mond Miller of Mayfield, and
la Shelby McCallum of Benton.
Howard Olda reported an at-
tendance last week of 94.4 per
cent.
W.O.W. MEETING
County Judge Waylon Ray-
burn will be the speaker at a
Family night meeting of the
Woodmen of the World Camp
11 No. 170 Kirksey, at the Kirksey
High School lunch room. Satur-
day night October 26 at 7:00.
Each family is requested to
bring a pie or cake Bar-be-cue
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By UNITED PRESS
All sectiuns of Kentucky —
mostly - cloudy and cold today,
tonight and Saturday, with oc-
casional drizzle and a few tight
showers. High today and Satur-
day ranging from 50 in the
southwest to 40 in the north-
east. Lowest tonight 32 to 37.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
Paducah 46, Bowling Green 43.
Covington 36, Hopkinsville 38,
Louisville 44, Lexington 42 and
London 43.
Evansville, Ind., 43,
keeping the U.S. on the' counter,.
offensive propagandvrise to ,Rus-
sia's Sputnik, also included dis-
closure of a successful ledare-
anti-aireraft firi gar-
Cape Canaveral. It knocked
down a radio - controlled drone
plane more than 100 miles away.
Sputnik Still Orbiting
Meanwhile, h wever, the Sov-
iet moon was still riding high as
it completes its third week today
girdling the glove, showing no
signs of coming down.
As it orbited there were these
developments:
—Scientists. at the Smithsonian
Astrophysical Observatory in
Cambridge, Mass., said the world
would have an hour's .notice—
when and if Sputnik itarts to
die. It will turn red-orange as
it plunges earthward.
—Japanese observers repelled
a third object in addition to
Sputnik and its carrier rocket
moving through space. Smithson-




The executive committee of
the Murray High Parent Teach-
ers Association voted unanimous-
ly to approve and support the
school amendment to Kentucky
Constitution to be submitted to
the voters November 5.
The amendmend provides for
a State Board of Education com-
posed of nine members from
eight districts and one from
the state at large. The board
members will serve for a term
of nine years. one to be appoint-
ed each year.
The Board will employ a Com-
missioner of Education who may
be reemployed. The present Su-
perintendent of • Instruction is
elected on a partisan „political
ticket with other state officers
and is not eligible for reelection.
Superintendent Carter stated
that the passage of the amend-
ment should encourage and make
possible long range planning
through keeping leadership and
remove education at the state





Wilson. Mercury Sales has won
another Contest according to
Charles Wilson, and Aubrey
Hatcher, owners of the firm.
The company was notified that
they had won first place prize
of $500 for selling the most
of their quota. of Mercury's in
the Cincinnati District of the
company,.
The contest was for the 30-
day period from September 10
to October 10. First prize was
$500. second prize $300 and third
prize $100.
The check was to have been
presented to the winners in
Cincinnati, however the rush of
business prevented either Wilson
or Hatcher from making the
trip. They have been notified
that their check will be sent




NEW YORK IS —A man ign-
titled by-pollee as Albert Anas-
tasia, former hatchet man for
Brooklyn's, notorious Murder:Inc
gang, was shot .and killed today
by two gunmen in the barber-
snip of 3 midtown Manhattan
hotel.
Anastasia was seated in a bar-
ber chair in the shop of the Park
Sheraton Hotel. Two masked
men walked in drew their guns
behind his chair and- fired sever-
al shots into the back of his
head,' pohce said.
Anastasia pitched face forward
(Continued on Page Four)
0-
"QUEENS FOR A DAY" Frances Walker and Esther Eykerman of Korhogo,
French West Africa, winners of Jack %Hey's national radio and television pro-
gram, displayinit a string of crappies caught at Kentucky Lake State Park. The





Special recognition was given
to various county units of the
State Agriculture Council at a
meeting held in Louisville this
week for work done during the
past year. The Calloway County
Council won the "Outstanding"
award fur 1957.
_
Four Other counties were pre-
sented with awards. They were:
Metcalfe. Elliot and Greens, rat-
ed "excellent"; and Butler Comi-
ty for "meriliirious'l achievement
during the year.
Attending the meeting from
Murray-were Leroy Eldridge and
A. Carman. Mr. Eldridge omve.
3 summary of the work done
by the Calloway County Agri-
culture Council during the past
year. Among the projects work-
ed on by the group was the
campaign to have cows tested
f,ir burcellisis or bangs. The
group is now sponsoring t h e
"Rat Banquet" which is to take
place this coming Monday night.
Mr. Carman was elected as di-
rector of the state council 'at the
meeting which took place Mon-
day and Tuesday of this week
at tffe Kentucky Hotel in Louis-
ville.
This state - wide organization
grew out of a group of business
and-ogirofessional men, teachers
and county agents Which was
formed in Murray in 1941, to
promote greater interest in agri-
culture. Gradually. other coun-
ties began forming similar groups.
The Ag Leaders Group of Cal-
loway County. as it was known
theh, thus became the parent
group of the Agriculture Councils
that exist in every county in the
state -today.
At the meeting, speeial ribute
was tendered Mr. Carman in
Nation's Death Count From
Flu Jumps To Over 350 Mark
By UNITED PRESS
The nation's death count from
Flu and its complications shit
upward today to top the 350
mark, nearly cle:ible the toll
reported last week.
A United Press tally. showed
354 flu-caused deaths since the
start of the outbreak in the
United States last summer.
Tha figure was an increase
of 174 fatalities over the pre-
vious week and was by far
the biggest single weekly death
toll reported. •
New York State had the high-
est fatality rate with 110 deaths,
85 of them in New -York City.
Pennsylvania was next with 59.
followed by Michigan 32. Cali-
'fornia 31, Louisiana 21. Illinois
17, Iowa 13, Ohio 12, Utah 11,
Colorado 10, Hawaii 9, Wisconsin
8, Kentucky 0, Indiana 3, New
Jersey 3. Connecticut 2 and 1
each in Arizona. Maine. Minne-




The county cage season will
get underway tonight as the
New Concord Redbirds go -South
of the Border"• to take on host
Buchanan.
Coach George W. Dowdy will
put his Kirksey Eagles' against
a visiting Graves County "'quintet
from Lowes High 'School.
• The Murray Training School
Colts of Garrett Beshear are
readying for the new season
by playing an alumni team to-
night in the Carr Health Build-
ing.
Eager sports fans can deter-
recognition of his work in the mine the potentialities of these
early years of this organization teams by attending tonight's






Ington and the District of Co-
lumbia.
Many More Stricken
In addition to the high fatality
toll. the U. S. Public Health
Service in Washington estimated
that influenza has stricken some
2,500,000 Americans. about one-
million of the last week.
The million cases last week
marked the sharpest rise in
flu incidence since the Asian
flu first invaded the nation. -
Although the flu outbreaks
were becoming "more extensive
and intensive," U. S. Surgeon
General Leroy E. Burney said
the death rate so far was "not
alarming."
Burney said the toll so far
was below the expected . two-
thirds of one per cent of those
stricken with influenza.
The worst single epidemic kill-
ed 15 persons . at the Pennhurst
State School for Retarded Chil-
dren near Philadelphia. The new
flu deaths at the institution
were reported Thursday.
-. Flu Halts Games
Epidemics in colleges forced
another round' of football can-
cellations and postponements this
weekend. At least 13 scheduled
grid games were knocked out
by flu and five others were
postponed.
• Flu struck a second state In-
stitution' in Wisconsin, with 40
per cent of the patients at the
state's Northern Colony ill with
Asian flu.
The warden of the Ohio Peni-
tentiary ordered all convicts with
colds hospitalized as a precaui-
tion against, a flue outbreak.
In- Fairfax County, Va.,• the
school board ordered 17, of 74
schools closed due to the flu.
Nebraska Health Director Dr.
Z. A. Rogers said seven more
Asian flu cases have been diag-
nosed and he warned an in-
fluenza epidemic in that stele








Vol. LXXVIII No. 254
Teamsters Suspended
Two More On Carpet
Junior Group Is
Formed At School
A meeting was held in the
recreation room of Murray High
School 'Wednesday. October 23
for the purpose of forming a
Junior Conservation C 1 Lib at
Murray High School.
Mr. J. B. McClain,- Is
the Calloway County Junior
Conservation organization, was
the guest speaker. An election
of officers was held with Sally
Sprunger being elected presi-
dent, Linda Marine, vice presi-
dent and Sandra Fair, secretary.
Leaders selected were; Mrs. Stey-
tier, Mrs. James Lassiter, Mrs.
Arlo Sprunger and Mrs. George
Hallanan.
Visiting were Mrs. Virginia
Edwards and Kathryn Murphy,




Mrs. John E. Kirksey, governor
of the First District, Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs,
announces that the forty-fourth
annual meeting of the district
will be held in Murray, at the
Murray Woman's Club House on
Tuesday. Ofoober 29. Meenteetr
of the Murray' Woman's Club
will be hostesses and Mrs. J. I.
Hosick, president of the club,
has appointed Mrs. James Rudy
Allbritten as general chairman
of !he meeting with Mrs. C. C.
Lowry and Mrs. John O. Pasco
as co-chairman. Registration will
begin at 9 a.m. and the meeting
will open at 9:45 a.m.
The highlight of the day will
be an address by the state presi-
dent, Mrs. W. C. Cruse, Jr., of
Louisville. Other features will be
the three minute report from
each club president, which will
give the outstanding program or
project of the 'club. 'A new dis-
trict governor will be elected
to serve for two years and a
new chairman of the juniors
will also be elected.
An art exhibit, home craft ex-
and table floral arrange-
ments ,submitted by clubs and




Marjorie Lawrence. rated *the
best dramatic soprano in the
world' by Sir Thomas Beecham,
sings for the MutualConcert As-
sociation in Paris. Tennessee, at
2:00 p.m. Sunday afternoon, Oc-
tober 27.
Saturday has been .proclaimed
as Marjorie Lawrence Day by
Mayor Aaron Brown of Paris.
and will be climaxed by a tea
at the Jack Jones Flower Shop
at 4:30 p.m. Saturday afternoon.
The public is invited.
Miss Lawrence ,who was pri-
ma donna at the Monte Carlo,
Paris. and Metropolitan Opera
houses, attracted world - wide
attention by her courageous
comeback from an attack of
polio which struck her down
during a rehearsal of Die Wal-
kurie, in Mexico City. Her best-
selling autobiography. "Interrup-
ted Melody," was made into a
techntholor film by MGM, star-
ring Eleanor Parker and Glenn
Ford.
Her program Sunday will in-
clude a group of arias from sev-
eral of the operas for which she
is most famous, and a group of
romantic songs, including t h e
famous "Erl King" by Schubert,
"I Love Thee" by Grieg. and
the "Floods of Spring" by Rach-
maninoff. During the second half
she will sing Brunnhilde's Final'
Scene from Wawner's Opera
"Twilight of the Gods." While
at the Metropolitan Opera she
set rhe musical world on its ear
by riding a horse bareback into
(Continued On Page 4)
AFL-CIO Executive Council
Gets Tough With Union Heads
By HILLIAM J. EATON
United Press Staff Correspondent
•__MASHINGTON ar_ —The AFL-
CIO Executive Council, in a get-
lough mood, called two more
scandal - warred unions on the
carpet today following its su-
spension of the mighty Teams-
ters Union:
•The council prepared to deal
sternly with the • corruption -
clouded 160,000-member Bakery
Wumers 'and no.: 40,000-member
United Textile Workers. The
council was to meet at 10 a.m.
e.d.t.
The council voted Thursday
night 25 to 4 to suspend the 1,-
400,000 - member trucking union
for failing to give the gate to
President-elect James R. Hoffa
and a raft of other top officiols•
accused of corruption, .
.Peigany State Position
Blunt-spoken AFL-CIO Presi-
dent George Meany, a cigar
clenched between his teeth. made
It clear- there aS"' only one
way rot the TeafrigTirs to get
back into labor's official family:




Uncle Sam shivered under a
blanket of cold air which cos'-
al officials and allow an AFL-
CIO committee to supervise the
union's housecleaning.- - 
If they refuse, the council
warned. it 'will urge that the
union, largest in the nation, be
expelled outright at the federa-
ion's December convention.
The Bakery and Textile Un-
ions hoped to escape the Team-
sters fate by citing ""reforms"
made in line with AFL-CIO
demands. Textile workers Secre-
tary-Treasurer Llsayd Klenert re-
signed last week after having
been accused by the AFL-CIO
of misusing union funds.
Refused To Resign •
But Bakery Workers President
James G. Cross has refused to
resign despite heavy attacks from
Senate rackets investigators, the
AFL-CIO Ethical Practices Com-
mittee and Bakers Vice Presi-
dent Daniel E. Conway.
The ,council Thursday brushed
aside a request by the Teamster'
tor a • year's delay. to give the.
Union time" to conduct its own
clean-up.
Suspension deprives the AFL-
CIO of about $800.000 in Team-
sters' duet and roughly one-
tenth of its 15,000.000 members.
Teamsters chiefs, apparently
stunned by the action, did not
ineicate their next step. Hotta.
toe tread udd oogry, hot:ea freer
the council meeting and refused
any comment.
ered the entire nation early
today except for the jutting
little toe of Florida.
The U. S. Weather Bureau
reported that a cold air mass
which centered in North Dakota
spread as far as the Atlantic
Coast during the night bringing
the entire nation under its in-
fluence.
Temperatures dropped below
20 in North Dakota. then rose
gently at successively distant
points. Light snow fell in the
'strip from Wyoming through I
Nebraska. Colorado and Kansas.
A few scattered showers were
the lingering remnants of heavy
rains which drenched the north-
ern Appalachians and Illinois
Thursday. There also were-Jight
rains in the Pacific Northwest
and in the areas eouth of the
snowfall belt.
Cold temperatures will hold
over most of the eastern half
of the country today. dropping
.somewhat in the Atlantic and
Gulf Coast states and Oklahoma
and Texas.
Snow flurries are expected in
the Great Lakes and Central
Rockies, and tither than some
rain in the far Northwest. fair
skies will prevail over the rest




Rev. W. E. Mischke, District
Superintendent of the Paris 'Dis-
trict of the Methodist Church
will preach at South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church, Sun-







Following his message he will
hold a brief Session of the quart-
erly conference for the charge.
This will be the second quart-
erly conference for the year.
The public is invited and all





MEMPHIS. Tenn. IF —Former
US. Sem Kenneth D. McKellar
(D-Tenn.) died here today in a
nursing home.
The 88-year-ski McKellar, a
former dean ot the Senate, was
a bachelor. In a joking vein
with newsmen earlier this year,
the aged McKe:lar had said he
made a mistake in not marrying.
-I should have married young,'
he said. "The teouble was the
older I got I became mire parti-
cular and less desirable."
Dr. J. H. Adler. who had been
attending McKellar at the Adler
nursing home for :he past two
---mormis. said McKellar died of
"old age."
Judson McKellar, a nephew,
was with his uncle at the end.
McKellar, elected to six terms,
was a friend of. nine presidents.
As chairman of the Senate Ap-
propriations Committee he con-
trolled the spending of 400 bil-
lion dollars ti prosecute World
'War It. ' ' o •
The father of air mail service
and a leader in establishing the
Tennessee Valley Authority, Mc-
Kellar also established the prin-
cite of federal aii.1 for public
roads.
Frankly a "patronage -sesegtor"..
McKellar studiously pursued jobg
and pork barrel proleets .for the
faithful.
give a report on
mission to. South
will be at the
message for the
HOME ON LEAVE
A/3C Lee Mansfield Farmer,
sod of Mr. and Mrs. John Farm -1
ere/ho recently finished his basic
training at the -Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas, arrived home
this week for several days leave
before leaving for Laredo, Texas
where he will be assigned to If in need of transportation'
new duties. call Mrs: Ellis, phone 1113-J.
World Community
Day To Be Observed
At Local Church
. —
Plans are being made this
week by t h e United Church
Women of Murray and Calloway
County to observe World Com-
munity Day. on Friday. Novem-
ber 1st at 1:00 p.m. 41 the North
Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Ed Olever and Mrs. John
R: eaten are -in charge of the
prograin and they ask that all
types of clothing f,ir "Parcels
for Peace' e brought to the
meeting. —
Mrs. M. C. Ellis, president of
the United Church Women urges




' as Governor clement used it at 
Clinton a year ago to . Ts
 cnapter deals in a ft-
- 
rnarkab:e way witti the theme
- - essesssi.- -its-istsrasantinues-•-s---
a
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Be not conformed to this world; but
 be ye
transformed by the renewing of your mind.
Romans 12:2.
It is not too easy to distinguish Christian
s
from non-Christians. Some are 'just wh
ite-




It has been only two weeks since we m
ade some corn-
'ments with reference to an editoria
l in the Saturday
gs ening Post CriticittfirthesTennessee
Wiswiskto _call attention now to one in 
this week's issue
refative to the use err -fedi-fail tr-isTipS --fit -Littler -Rock
enforce a court injunction.
The Post expresses surprise that Pr
esident Eisen-
hower reversed himself on the use of troo
ps to enforce
integration, "or for any other purpose" 
as regards en-
forting court decisions. It strongly 
denounces rule by
injunction and force, and expresses un
derstanding of the
'feelings of• the people of the South in 
their sincere ef-
forts to solve race problems.
The Post declares itself cor?ipletely in 
favor of tn-
legration, and expresses the belief that 
Governor Faubus
guide a mistake in using the National
 Guard to prevent
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ments this decision. A new Supreme Court could reverse
it. Nevertheless, under our" system this- decision is 'the
law of the land.'
"However, once it is assamed that despite mountini
evidence to the. contrary, government by federal injunc-
tion is the way to produce racial peace, the use of force
as the night tne day. Perhaps it will be less spectacular
in tutizre wan the performance us trout. of Little Hock s
high school, out torce there will be. If anybody should
call for a suggestion lrom us it would be a return to
policies more cliaracterissic of the President, as implied
1 nil._ remark which he made about a year ago: "When
police power is-.... exercised haintuaily by the federal
government, we are in a bad way.' "
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger St Times File
Mrs. Eaf Huie, and her hither, E. J. Trail, attended
the Soutnern Florist Convention in Birmingham, 
Ala.,
UCtutier 20-21-221
Master Harry "Buzz" Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs
.
James C. Williams, was admitted to Houston
-McDevitt
Clinic this morning where he Underwent a ton
silectomy.
A stourse in driving will be offered at Mur
ray High
School inthe very near future, superintende
nt of. City
Schools, W. Z. Carter, anpounced today.
A dual control Chevrolet will be loaned to 
the High
School by General. Motors Co., through co
operation of
the Portor Motor Company here.
George Hart, President of the Board of 
Constituency
- Murray Hospital,- a-ntiounised today th
at the board
hassmade an agreement wit' Ora K.
 Mason to pur-
chlise-The Murray Hos-pitais-from- the M
ason Estate, if
the. money can be raised.
The board agreed to pay -the Mason h
eirs 816,000
and in return receive title to the entire
 hospital property.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Parish announce th
e arrival of
a girl, Marilyn Fay, on October 28,









"When the dust has tettled and-emotions 
• cool-
issyso-ssiwt inissier-
- y____D.re- The C. 'finIENTi -C".1TIrt
ed, few outsiders will condemn the pe
ople of Little Rock isms oad emerged 
froiit heathen-
for.the action of a small mob. Although 
the great mass in
 appr,a.mately five years t.;e-
of Southerners do not believe in 'integra
tion,' it is onty f.n a and nicked
ore, and they wer
try corrupt 
e-soll residing
a few. of the hotheads who join mobs. 
.sily with all of the temptations
. % 
However, Little Rock is no longer the issue
, beeduse connected th
erewith. One acute
the,orposition to 'integration' is probably eve
n More in- PitZkin 
which' ar0se among
tense in other states in the •Deep Sout
h' than it is in etnr"; net  was it was 
1,f),.1hhelj.1-:
Itrkansas. The issue is the rig
ht, or at any rate the wis- :ta
ns. to eat meat which had
of the administration's effort to force 
this -policy been offere
d to idols and ater
on the South by meiiis-ef court injuncti
ons .followed by "WI _inurniithe 
public markets.d,f th
federal military action. Surely most 
Americans, what- oteaa. wa.: not altered Y in :ne
eser their attitude on racial news of the
 'invasion of .sass. by :he p
rocedure ot, deal-
Ar)cansast and the, subsequent proceedin
gs, including 
cation to idols. T h e stringer
the use of soldiers with fixed bayonets to 




to school, will agree that if this can hap
pen in an effort -time the meat simply Iv satisfy
to force immediate radii] • integration 
in the public,' ilex hunger.. since t
hey were
schools of a state which needs time fo
r adjustment to 
rist involved any way with
• 
idol wurship. On :he other hand.
such a revolutionary policy, is any state 
prerogative im- some weaker Christians believed
mune from violent federal intervention? 
that it was wrong to ea: such
Care
•
• S"If the uie of military force tad been a
n announce c&s'at- Irbil' '''''' t" 
be'
hazard which the states must- take into ac




such ne to aostain
resisted integration, the Arkansas interv
ention might frm it, ,,in :he ground that by
have caused less foreboding but it came 
after asstirances partaking of it . tie as
sociated
by the President that he could not 'imagin
e any set of himsel
f with idolatry? Or. was
circumstances that would ever induce me to se
nd federal. 
he vat h rwithout compunc-
nd 
troops into any area to enforce the orders
 of a federal f!sr vo.rLine the'u idulthahladluebtg-edn
court.' Furthermore. the 'civil rights' bill av
oided a Sen-. 'made. and t.. whom th
e sacrof:ce
ate filibuster only after one of its 
sections, which seem- 
had been offered was a roonen-
,ed to provide military enforcement of sc
hool integration, nt 
g 
ik! that if they frail
bad been deleted from the bill. But wh
en Little Rock t meat of this charactere  ct hue ;
speared its ugly head  the administration resorte
d to the 1should be bringing d
ish oor up-








Verse this-no rate attitude. seems questionabl
e. Despite s-,sse early Christians -s 'itlie
the President!! statement that federal troop
s were need- Paul anya asked tied', ;I '-;41: eat
his. meat, are we invai%.rig our-
eel, to prevent the 'dissolution of the un
ieri,,' the Wall .selves in the practice of idolatry?
Street Journal seems to us to have called the 
turn when Above ever):n.na vise, they were
it described the .use of military-as 'last resor
ts first.' anxious to ai.old c,rnpromisIng
"The question remains, as "Gots Price Daniel, 
of Tex_ their Christian witness in that
an have. know o ogo.- l'oey knew
the one true and living God, as
well as the folly of idolatry.
They also knew that such meat
did not have any defiling e(ect.
But, as Paul • reminded them.
as, put -it in -his telegraln to the. President: 
hit to be Ihig"---en•Y•
with this question.
Administration policy to send federal troops to 
every Paul i 
deal
ingsaid 
_ "We know that we
fich;ifq district in the South whenever a federal judg
e,
:possiisly _ 'imported' from Vermont, decides to issue
 a
court order? 11 that is to be the policy—and the j
udg;
-ment of men-from Northern cities, where•the negro 
prob-
lem has not been handled with conspicious succes
s, is to
be relied on exclusively—it is difficult to see any esca
pe
from long years of confusion under the harsh facade of
military rule. 
- 4- -•
"So that there will he no misunderidanding. perhaps'.
" • -
we shosild repeat what has previously been said in these t
columns: The Saturday Evening Post believes that racial -
integration'in the schools .both• right and inevitablel.
but it also believes that it is a step which can be accor
plished only by: patience. understanding and educati,./1 •
—and that it cannot be forced overnight. •
AOur experience with prohibition. demonstrated t:
impossibility of reforming the habits and attitudes ..;
Men by fnrce.„ And prohibition .was based on an amend-
-sent. in the Constitution adopted by the, states and
ported by a federal statute. School integration, now gene-
rally described as 'the law of the. land.' rests upon tkhe
decision of the- Supreme (7olni-in'11354 War all previous
decisions were in error and"that the-Fourteenth Amend-
ment is violated if white and 'nen() chttdreff attend sena-
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the innocence of the act alone
a coon is to be the determining
iaeoeir, uui rainer the effect it
win nave upon others.
. In attempong to help t h e
Corinthians in the solution 01
their.proo.em. Paul enunciaed a
petnetpie which nas been very
uertelselal.jo inuoliudesofIrrotherr
aoitioon uti simoar proolerns. -He
.aught that, iii the exercise of
.neir'Lthrasion unerues, oeuevers
snould be thouattotui and cunsid-
esaie oi the vweeare 01 others.
i_hrisuan snow° never tail
.0 consiuer now usners wilt ue
ne WILMA'
£50 03 ...is-e5.,.ict now oaten:
aside:sea vy
Go On And Get That Flu Sh
cent in a similar test at Fort
04/Dix, N. J.) A test conductedey the Public Health Service
1.tMung irUndles of a boy's train-
It Will Be Well Worth Having prOtecivit t
.1‘i:egkiestcitita)0150 at .1. Peaetnutxasq,
Stewart said. all of these teatit
involved comparatively am a 11
numbers of pi.o)ple, and none
can be regarded as a definite
measure ut the vaccine's po-
tency.
"the importaet thing is that
every test has confirmed that
the vaccine dues provide a sub-
stantial degree of protection,"
he said, "hi en it you take the
minimum figure — roughly 50




Rumors about severe and even
fatal reactions to the vaccine
hat e been prevalent since the
inoculation program began. Even
iii ineuical mews, concern has
been expressed. At a recent
meeting of the San Francisco
istecuou Society, for example,
Ur. Lowell reams, professor of
yes:Oath= at Stanford Univer-
sity, was quoted as saying that VI
the vaccine might cause more
maths ano cosamlities than an
Asian fiu epidemic.
Stewart said the facts "do
not bear out" these alarms.
"More than 13 million doses
of vaccine have been clistribulet
and the , Public Health Serve
has yet to find one single eSse
in -which it has caused peejji
or serious illness,- he said.
Three deaths have been rec-
ognized among persons who had
received the vaccine, he said,
but careful investigation indi-
t these  deaths were
entirely coincidental and hadno
connection with the vaccine."
- the- toctirns were adults--
who had atacks of coronary
thrombosis. The third was a
By LOWS CASSELS
United 'Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 611 — Go on
and get that flu shot.
The protection it will give
you is "well worth having."
And the reaction isn't nearly
as bad as it has been painted.
This advice comes from Dr.
William H. Stewart, assistant to
Ire the surgeon general, U. S. Public
'"°'" ‘ft: """16 
5,3 "!ca''' Health Service. It is frankly
rijoits ra.oer L11411 so intended to offset some of the
.0 11 11" bad publicity which Asian flu
'0 vaccine has been geting lately.
ailt.r.e.
11.../malslike5
Lie ..lvtA14.1 not CAerIC.I.Je
.aulbakb‘ber aslull LUZ
.aMos Vs ...1„ 4•A14 LAJ 03 
red.risin
uuayi the all/10Utat W0u/.0
,..0.41411,6A:
J1114117.1:074:ilVaitIldjak) wpremo-
yoke .hein to good warts.* rasher
than catise them to stumble and
Sin. If needs be, let us make
personal sacrifices in order that
we may be positively helpful to
others. Let us be very' careful
about our influence and ever
see to it that it is always help-
ful. Let us guard against any-
thing -that would cause our weak-
er brethren to stumble and fall.
Perhaps -a - good way to close
these comments would be to re-
cord the following story which
was related by Dr. H. A. Iron-
"I was preaching in a gospel
hail in Detroit. A former Moha-
rnniedan"Fnuen --Ihdia Wat 'there
who was it the head of a tea
business, and he had been
brought to know the Lord Jesus
Chris.. On one occasion when
nolding a meeting there, the
Sunela) Schua had its annual
outing, and we all went over to
a beautiful spot and spent the
day together. I was chatting
with this brother, Mr. Moham-
med All by name, when a young
girl CAMe by passing out sand-
wiches. She said, 'Won't you
have a sandaviehr





for knowledge-alone has a _tend- _.1 whi hew myt,v4 t
o 
several
eney to make people proud and of them.'
'fledtea and, Iher'f rc' alcaPa- And then she turned to Ittr,
hie , of true discernment. Paul Ali anti said, 'Will you have one?
taught that love, rattier than 'What kind are they?' he asked.
knowledge, must be the arbiter There is irewl pork 
and jure
in this case. Whereas knowledge a. ha
m.,
,iates w,th conceit, Lave al-
ways moves one to have a con-
cern.
Frequently we are baffle.; as
to what our conduct should be
in certain iqs4ances. With refer-
ence to some things, the Scrip-
tures do not state specit Ica lly
whether they are right or e raw.
In such eases we mist corLoder
the et f o.so w n ich our conduct
would have upon others. It is not
Have you ally beef?'
'No, I do nut.'




::Insink you, my dear lady. but
I won't take ady.'
Laughingly she said, 'Why,
Mr. An, you surprise me. Are
you so under law that you can-
nut eat pork? Don't you know
•
ANTHONY QUINN does his best to shield Debra Pag-
et from a menacing Ray Milland in one of the sus-
penseful scenes from "The River's Edge," opening
Sunday at the Murray Drive-In Theatre. The Twe
n-
tieth Century-Fox CinemaScope-De Luxe color adven-
ture was produced by Benedict Bogeads and directed




















































































(04iirte4y N4losai: ledusirlai Conferenc• Eloiad)
POPULATION GAINS-P. projection of state poptilatiuns from .1905 to 1
1/70 shows five states (in
ga.ning Wort than Su per cent, and four states Ilinr4) losing In population. First firms





Public Health Service officials
are disturbed about three ideas
which are ga ining currency
among doctors as well as lay-
men. They are the beliefs that
(1) Asian flu is sucha mild
disease you don't need 7o bother
getting vaccinated against it;
(2) the vaccine doesn't offer muc
h
protection anyway; and (3) the
reaction to the vaccine is often
severe sometimes thanand worse
that a Christian is at liberty to
eat any kind of meat?'
'I am at liberty, my d e a r
young lady, to eat it.' he said,
'but I am also at liberty to let
it alone. You know I was brought
up a strict Mohammedan. My
old father, nearly eighty years
of age now, is still a Mohamme-
dan. Every three years I go back
to India to render an account of
the-business- of whichomyl
Ls really the head, arid to have
a visit, with the folks tat .home.
Always when I get home 1-know
liov..• I will -.be greeted. T h e
friends will be sitting inside, my
father will come to the door
when the servant announces that.
I am there, and he will say,
'Mohamed, have those infidels
taught you to eat the filthy hog
meat et?"Neo, Father,' I will
say; 'pork has never passed my
lips.' Then I can in and have
the opportunity to preach Christ
to them. If I took one of 'soot
sandwiches, I could not preach
Christ to my father the next
time I go home."





cordance with the teaching - ot
this passage of scripture. Los e-
is ever to be the
motive.
the disease itself.
"It would be a grievous mis-
take," said Stewart in an inter-
view, "if anyone allowed these
beliefs to stop him from get-
ting vaccinated."
SEE US FOR A
TREMENDOUS
Stewart took up each of the
three anti-vaccine arguments in
turn and gave "the factsi of the
case."
How Bad Is Asian Flu?
"It is true," he said, "that
in general Asian influenza is
not a serious threat to the life
of the normal, healthy person.
But neither is it a- disease which
can be dismissed lightly as 'if
it were on a par with a bad
cold.
"It can make you pretty sick
for several-days, and leave you
weak and' protrasted for a good
while after that. And there is
always the possibility of com-
plications."
During a recent epidemic at
Fort Carton, Colo., routine chest
X-rays of 1:100 soldiers hos-
pitalized with Asian flu showed
that eight per cent had develop-
ed pneumonia. Although all of
the pneumonia victims recovered
under antibiotic treatment, Ste-
wart said, -that's as high enough
rate of complications to 
show
that Asian influenza warrants
pretty close medical attention."
How Good le The Vaccine?
When Asian flu vaccine went
into-production .last summer, the
--tteatth-Serveee-
ful it would provide about 70
per cent_ prelection against the
disease. This exeectatioit
based on experience with earlier
flu__ vaccine's.
The 70 per cent figure has child who h
id been suffering
not held up very well in the from acute 
rheumatic-heart di-
sease and who died of an at-
tack,f
ew controlled field tests which
have been made. since Asian
flu shots becpme available for
military and civilian use. The
apparent effectiveness of the
vaccine has ranged from about
46 per cent (in a . test among
Army recruits at' Fort Ord.,
Calif.) to as high as 65 per
Legend has. it that a Hohner
harm onica carried in the Min
pocket of Frank James, Jesse's
brother. once deflected a bulls t
and saved Frank's life.
:MURRAY LOAN-VAX
506 W. main6t. Telephon
e 13t
"YOUR ROMS-L`WNED LOAN CO.'
-
ONLY 3-57 OLDS LEFT
IF YOU WANT A GOOD DEAL ON A GOOD CAR — SEE US!
1957 OLDSMOBILE 1957 OLDSMOBILE
UPE









EquiPPed, White Sidewalls 
88 GOLDEN ROCKET
1 DEMONSTRATOR
1957 SUPER HOLIDAY COUPE
J-2 ENGINE — LOW MILEAGE — ALL POWER
IF YOU ARE LOOMING FOR A GOOD BUY IN A









Power Steering and Brakes
'53 Buick 4-dr. Super
'57 4-dr. 98 Olds
'51 Ford 2-dr.
2 FISHING CARS ..... Bot'i are '46 Plymouth 4-door
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Colorado and Oldthema
Will Meet On Saturday
By FRANK LITSKY
United Press Sports Writer
The University of Colorado
Buffaloes, who almost buffaloed
h• • national college football
jiiimpions from Oklahoma last
try again Saturday in one
ef the leading games nationally.
Then, as now, ,Oklahoma w
ranked No. 1 by the United Pres
Hoard of Coaches. Then, as nw,-
oklahoma's ground attack, speed
and 'bench strength made it a
heavy favorite. But Colorado's
crunching running game rolled
up 191 yards and a 19-6 lead by
kalftime, only to have Oklaho-
IFIa's superior depth pay off in
27-19 victory.
Although_ Oklahoma is a 27-
'it favorite this time, Colc4ado
gain has that striking power to
;ink first in the nation in rush-
g (333 yards per game) and
led in total offense (431 yards
er game). Still, Oklahoma fig-
res to check the Buffs with a
efehSe that haS held the opposi-
in to only 101 yarck• a game
shift, fifth best in the coun
y.
-
Duke Rated For Bowl
•• its 45th straight and would
11 but assure the Sooners of
not her Big Eight championship
lus an Orange Bowl trip. The
tiler Orange Bowl team prob-
bly will be the winner of the
turdaY game between Duke
d North Carolina State. the
ly unbeatens in the Atlantic
oast Conference. Duke is a sev-
-point choice.
In other Saturday headliners.
ond - ranked Iowa, versatile
ough to rank first nationally
both total offense and rush-
defense, is favored by 16
Vs over _Northwestern; third-
ed Texas A&M is an eight-
nt choice over Baylor, a ma-
r .-tuardIEItt-Ure7A.kg.-e-WA qiitiiit-
✓ the. Southwest - Conference
tie and a Cotton Botel berth:
rid Ortioin, best bet for the
ole of Rose Bowl host, rates
'von points over California.
The Oklahoma - Colorado and
ke North Carolina. State
games will be televised regional-
jy. So will Michigan at Minne-
sota, Washington State at South-
ern California and Penn State
DOYLE MARKS 118
HOLYOKE, Mass. RP — John
. Doyle, a former player and
anager of the New York Giants,
ay celebrated his 88th birth-
ay. Doyle spent 35 years as
hief scout for the Chicago Cubs
rid still is serving as a scout
jri the New England area.
CAVANAUGH JOINS SOX
at Syracuse. The favorites are
Michigan by five points, Wash-
ington State by one and Syra-
cuse by six.
Miami Over Kansas
In the only major game Friday
night, Miami of Florida, with a
disappointing 1-2-1 record' so far,
is a 14-point choice over Kansas.
The collegiate weekend actually
started Thursday when Clemson,
led by 'sophomore quarterback
Harvey White, rolled to a 13-0
-upset victory over South Caro-
lina in their annual state fair
tussle at Columibia, S. C.
Other Saturday favorites:
Intersectional: Notre Dame •ov-
er Pittsburgh, Auburn ov er
Houston, Army over Virginia,
Mississippi over Arkansas. Vil-
lanova over Indiana, Tex as
Christian over Marquette, Cin-
cinnati over College of Pacific,
Tulsa over Air Force Academy,
Rutgers over lirchmond, North
Texas State over San Jose State.
Detroit-Boston College is "even
mony."
Picks Lehigh To Win
East: Dartmouth over Harv-
ard, Princeton over Cornell.
Navy over Pennsylvania, Yale
mei Colgate, Lehigh over Col-
umbia, Brown over Rhode Island.
Holy Cross over Boston Univer-
sity.
Midwest: Ohio State over Wis-
consin, iMchigan State over Ne-
braska, Iowa State over Kansas
State,„ Purdue over Miami of
Ohio, Xavier of Ohio over Day-
ton..
South: Kentucky over Geirgia,
Louisiana State over Florida,
Georgia Tech over Tulane, Mis-
sissippi State over Alabama,
North Carolina over Wake For-
est, West Virginia over William
& Mary, Virginia Military Iver
George Washington, The Citadel
over Furman, Virginia Tech over
Florida State. Maryland-Tennes-
see is rated "pick 'em."
Southwest: Rice over Texas,
Texas Tech over Arizona, West
Texas State over Hardin-Sim-
mons.
Far West: Oregon State over
Washington, UCLA over Stan-
ford, Utah State over Colorado
State, Denver over Brigham
Young, New Mexico over Mon-
tana.
Fraley Mixes Winners With
Sukiyaki, Orienfal Hoopla
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
TOKYO 10 — F'raley's follies
and the weekend football "win-
ners" — done with sheer Oriental
omnipotence and Sukiyaki shiv-
er.
Game of the Week
Duke over North Carolina State
ont will decide the At-
Untie Coast Conference race
and looking through the 'wrong
erid fir - the telescopo-slt:looks
like Duke has too much offense
and too strong a defense for
N.- C. State.
The East




umbia over Lehigh, Dartmouth
Col-
over Harvard, Boston U. over
Holy Cross and Lafayette over
Bucknell.
Tokyo cab drivers scare me
And belong to Dayton's 100
Brown over Rhode Island —
Princeton over Cornell — But
Also: Yale over Colgate, 
Army over Virginia — Bam-
boo poles are a ;time a dozen
here.
Miami over Kansas — They
The South
.teshaopvesr Syracuse —
I've been 150 at Indianapolis.
and sizes.
Florida over LSU — Bob
Richards would go wacky.
Georgia over Kentucky — But
the Japanese aren't much on
vaulting.
CHICAGO 119 — Charfes Cava-
augh, a 21-year old outfielder
rom Gloucester, Mass., has sign-
with the Chicago White Sox'
uluth-Superior farm club in
he Northern League. Cavanaugh
it .396 for the Little Rock,
rk., Air Force team this year. Oddsmakers
REED TO RUN AGAIN
WASHINGTON 40 — R c p. Cautious
Daniel A. Reed (N. Y.). who: 
bas served longer in Congress
han any other present Republi- This Weekcan member, says it is his "pre- —
.nt intention" to seek reelection
ext year. The 82-year old law-
:maker said he was not formally
announcing his candidacy. "I
never do," he said, "I just run."
HOT SPRINGS S. D. —AS—
Dr. Patrick Hedges came to
south Dakota in the 1880's be-
cause he won $100,000 in a po-
ker game in New Yak, but in-
stead of finding more money he
found long life. -
Hedges invested his bonanza
in a herd of cattle, but the bliz-
4 zard of 1836 wiped it out.
He resumed, his dental prac-
tice, often treating teeth in his
"pie wagon" he traveled from
ranch to ranch.
He celebrated his 100th birth-_
day on May 15.
Hedges retired in 1931 and has
been in the Veterans 'Hospital at
Hot Springs for several years.
✓ 
National Rose Week, in June
1958 marks the fifth time the
"Queen of Flowers" will be hon-
ored throughout the country. June
finds roses at their peak bloom.
It is recorded that when the
Mayflower landed at Plymouth
on a beautiful day in June, "the
shore was fragrant like the smell
of a rose garden and the happy
children gathered strawberries
and single wild roses."
In 1946 a white rose was worn
by each member of the House
of Representatives to commem-
bride the 64th birthday of Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt. It was also the
late President's wish to be buried
at Hyde Park in the rose garden
which is the more beautiful spot
on the estate.
NEW YORK 40 — Broadway
oddsmakers, stung. badly by last
week's wave of upsets, were
a little more conservative in
their "line" for this weekend's
college football "form sheet,"
with Oklahoma, the nation's No.
1 team, :he only big favorite.
The S oners, rolling along be-
hind a perfect 5-0 record this
season ind 44 straight victories
in all, were made 27-point fav-
orites to whip Colorado in a
Big Eight game at Norman,
Okla. But that was the only
big spread game on which odds
_were offered.
Thitd-ranked Texas A&M, 4th
ranked Duke and Minnesota were
made' favorites in what are ex-
pected to be the "big" games.
Duke was picked by seven points
over North Carolina State in
their Atlantic Coast Conference
game at Raleigh, N. • C.; A&M
was made an eight-point. faovrite
to beat Baylor in a Southwest
Conference game at College Sta-
tion, Tex., and Minnesota was
the choice by five points over
Michigan in their Big Ten "Little
Brown Jug" classic at Minnea-
polis. Second-ranked Iowa was
picked by 16 over Northwest-
ern.
Other close picks include: Ten-
nessee-Maryland, even; Louisiana
one over Florida; Ohio State
one over Wisconsin; Washington
one over Southern California;
and UCLA one over Stanford.
Syracuse is a six-point choice
over Penn State in their Eastern
regionally televised game and




Also: Mississippi State over
Alabama, Maryland over Ten-
nessee, Georgia Tech over
lane. North Carolina over Wake
Forest, South Carolina' over
Clemson, West Virginia over Wil-
liam & Mary, George Washing-
ton over VMI.
The Southwest
Texas Aggies over Baylor —
Japanese too busy playing base-
ball.
Auburn over Houston — I
bought - what's called a "htiksien
coat.
Arkansas over Mississippi --
The salesman explained it.
Texas over Rice "Like in
'hoppl' Chandler.
ALso: Tulsa over Air Force
Academy, Hardin-Simmons over
West Texas and Texas Tech
over Arizona.
The Midwest
Notre Dame over Pitt — Golf
is ruining the geisha 'houses.
Ohio State over Wisconsin —
The patrons would .rather roam
the links.
Michigan State over Ilinois —
Intriguing description for en-
tertainers.
Iowa over Northwestern —
They call 'em people "selling
springtime."
Also: Minnesota over Michi-
gan, TCU over Marquette, In-
dians over Villanova, Nebraska
Missouri, Oklahoma over
Colorado, Boston College over
Detroit, Purdue ov er Miami,
Ohio.
The West
Oregon State over Washington
—Athletes are goodwill ambas-
sadors. -
California over Oregon—Jimmy
Demaret and Sam Snead draw
big crowds,
Washington State over South-
ern California — They all know
all our bal players.
UCLA over Stanford — And
when you mention Ted Williams
the Japanese get_right—down
and bow.
Also: Idaho over Fresno State,
San Diego State over T,empe.
Denver over Brigham Young and
Wyoming over Utah.
CHARGE DISMISSED
NEW YORK RS _ A charge
of simple assault against Stork
Club owner Sherman Billingsley
was dismissed when. the com-
plainant failed- to appear. Last
June 11 when a house painter
accused Bilingsley of threatening
to shoot him and several other
painters who were having their
lunch on Bilingsley's p o r'c h.
When the painter, Murray Kes-
kin, failed to appear in General
Sessions Court. Judge Bernard
A. Kozicke dismissed the charge.
WRONG-WAY WEATHERWAX
DENVER IIII — Conrad .1.
Weatherwax, 51, of Lisco. Neb.,
paid a $15 municipal court fine
Tuesday for making T wrong
turn up a one-way street. In
the afternoon,. Weatherwax was
in court again. He paid $25 for
a wrong turn on another one-
way street. "It's just not my
day," the motorist said. "All I
want to db Is get out of here
and back to' Lisco."
CONDITION FAIR
CAMDEN, N. J. (IA — Jockey
Edward J. Decker was reported
in faii-Condition.today at Cooper
Hospital, where he was taken
Wednesday after suffering frac-
tures of both arms in a spill
at Garden State Park.
Or
.





In 1934, a strong, 20-year-old
Youngster from Detroit started
rolling up a streak .of 27 victories
that made him the hottest heavy
weight prospect since Jack
Dempsey, Young Joe Louis fin-
ally met his match when Max
Schmeling knocked him out in
1936. Louis came: back to win
the heavy-weight title from
James J. Braddock in 1937,
knocked out Schmeling in the
first round of a return bout in
1938 and rule as champ until
'he retired in 1949.
What happend to Joe Louis?
Today, still fit at 43, he is an




NEW YORK 40 —The Auburn
Tigers, belying the tradition of
Southern hospitality, continue as
the stingiest group among the
nation's major college football
teams.
f
Undefeated Auburn has yield-
ed an average of 157.8 yards
a game to rank as the total
defense leader for the second
straight week. The Tigers, who
have allowed just one touch-
down all season, also rate second
to Iowa in defense against run-
ning plays.
Oklahoma State and Navy are
tied for second in total defense
with identical 168.8 yard aver-
ages per game. Princeton and
Miarnia of Florida are close
behind.
Iowa, in taking the lead in
rushing defense, has allowed its
opposition an average 58.5 yards
on the ground. Georgia Tech
tops thenation' colleife); in pass
defense, hawing permitted 30/
air yards a game. Navy, how-
ever, boasts the best .air defense
percentage of .242.
UCLA, on the strength of its
51-yard average against Oregon,
State last Saturday, jumped into
the top spot in punting. The
UCLA'ans have an average M
42.4 yards for their 30 efferts.





United Press Sports Writer
BALTIMORE 40 — It's about
time they begin to take Johnny
Unitas seriously. He is the Balti-
more Colts' young quarterback
nobody seemed to want.
The quarterback t h e Colts
picked up from sandlot football
where he was playing for $6
a game, currently leads the Na-
tional Football League in the
passing department that counts
most — touchdowns.
Unitas has thrown 12 touch-
down passes in the first four
games of this season. He has
thrown four in two games and
threatens to set a league record
if he can keep up the torrid
pace. Unitas also is leading the
league in completed passes with
54 and in total yards .gained by
passing, 794.
80-Cent . Phone Call
Two years ago, whgri- Unitas
was playing with the Bloom-
field Rams in the Greater Pitts-
burgh League it semed. absurd
to believe he ever would be
a big-time fotball star, But an
80-cent phone call from Don
Kellett, the Colts' general mana-
ger, changed absurdity into rea-
lity and set Unitas on the road
to stardom.
The Steelers picked Unitas as
their ninth draft choice in 1955
but cut him before he had a
chance to play in a single game.
Unitas said that he participated
in about 30 scrimmage plays
and threw t hree touchdown
passes but the Steelers were
more interested in Jimmy Finks,
Ted Marchibroda and Vic Eaton.
Unitas doesn't appear to have
any particular - regrets. Besides
the Steels weren't the only
ones to pass him up.
Too Small eFr N. D.
Notre Dame didn't want him
after a visit to the Irish campus
—too small at 160 pounds. To-
day. Unitas is a boyish looking
blond with a brush haircut,
stanidng six-one and weighing
190.
He worked wt al Indiana
and still doesn't know whether
Clyde Smith wanted him to stay
but finally hooked on at the
University of Louisville, where




By James Lee "Carmen
Bill Miller has again assumed the coaching duties at Almo High
after a year's absence from the directive cage ranks. The Warriors
will tangle with the Hazel High Lions on the latter's court Novem-
ber 1st. This will be the opening tip-off for both squads.
Miller is well known and respected for his ability as a coach. The
last season he coached, back in '56, the Warriors were runners-up
in the county tournament, winning over Hazel, and Murray Train-
ing School before bowing to New Concord in the championship
contest.
When asked about his expectations for the coming year, Coach owarMiller had this to say, "My boys this year are potentially one of the
best groups I have ever had to work with here at Almo. The team B
cooperation is fine, we have several good shots and the individual out Soonattitude of the players is excellent. We are working hard now plac-
ing special emphasis on ball handling, rebounding and footwork
with training being directed along defensive lines. With a lot of hard
work I think we can have a good ball club."
It will only take a glance at the Warrior roster to see that New
Concord will not be the only team this year with height. Ted Lovett,
6-11/2 senior, and Thomas Lamb, 6-4 Sophomore, are co-captains.





SYRACUSE, N. Y. — Robby
Boyd, 161. Chicago, outpointed
Frank Szuzina, 159, Bremen,
3ermany (10).
BRAVES SIGN SNYDER
MILWAUKEE ,1?, — The world
champion Milwaukee Braves have
signed first-baseman Paul Snyd-
er, 21, of Dallastown, Pa., to
a 1958 contract with their Boise,





Jan. 7 S. Marshall   Home
Jan. 10 Kirksey  Away
Jan. 17 Fancy Farm   Away
Jan. 21 Fulgham  Away
Jan. 24 LynntGrove   Away
Feb. 7 S. Marshall   Home
Feb. 11 Murray High   Away
Feb. 14 Hazel  Home
Feb. 18 Murray Training Away
1Feb. 21 New Concord   Home
Doing the Warrior victory
dance and the indian scoring
chant will be; Rita Chapman,
Rita Hargis, Brenda Johnson,
Margie Duncan, Lutricia Hale
and Myrna Hargis, the Almo
cheerleaders. Donald Cleaver and
Raymon Cope have been desig-
nated as the team managers.
Warrior Roster
Player 14t. Yr.
Lovett; Ted  6-1% 12
Lamb, Thomas  6-4 10
Lee, Tommy  6-2 11
Furgerstin, Junior   6-3 11
Gilliam, Marshall   6-0 12
Bucy, Howard  5-11 12
Jackson, Ronnie   5-8% 10
Lamb, LeRoy   6-0 10
Edwards, Roy  5-10% 10
Coursey, Ray  6-1 9
McClard, Terry   5-11 9
Aisne Schedule
Nov. 1 Hazel
Nov. 8 Fancy Farm ...
Nov. 15 S. Marshall  
Nos. 19 Lynn Greve .
Nov: 22 Clinton 
Nov. 26 Kirksey 
Dec. 6 New Concord  
Igham 
Murray Training












' JERSEY CITY, N. J. —
Parks Commissioner Bernard J.
Berry said Wednesday that the
Philadelphia Phillies have turn-
ed down an invitation to play
eight of their games next season
at Roosevelt Stadium Berry said
the Pittsburgh Pirates and Cin-
cinnati Redlegs also had been
invited but had not yet replied.
VOUS° FLU VICTIM
MINNEAPOLIS 40 — Frank
Youso, 6-foot, 4-inch. 255-pound
tackle for Minnesota, was dis-
charged from the University Hos-
pital Wednesday after a bout
with the flu but is still a doubt-
ful performer in Saturday's Big
10 game with Michigan. Youso's
condition was complicated in the




Erich Holtman, pioneer In mi-
crowave and radar research,
gives nis viewpoint on Ameri-
can science in San Francisco,
that America tries to "rnass
produce" research the way we
mass produce everything, while






United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK — Nelson Fox,
who's hit a total of 25 home
runs in 11 big league seasons,
and Mickey Mantle, who's hit
that many in half a campaign,
were the only unanimous picks
on the United Press 1957 Amer-
ican League All-Star team.
The team, selected by a 24-
man commitee of three baseball
writers from' each city in the
league, also included catcher
Yogi Berra and shortstop Gil
McDouglad of the Yankees, first
baseman Vic Wertz of the In-
dians, third baseman Frank Mal-
zones and outfielder Ted Wil-
liams of the Red Sox, outfielder
Roy Sievers of the Senators,
pitcher Jim Bunning of the Tig-
ers and Fox' White Sox team-
mate, pitcher Billy Pierce.
The Baltimore Orioles a n d
Kansas City Athletics were the
only teams not represented on
a squad that averages 30 years
of age per man. The eight reg-
ulars hit a total of 200 home
runs this year and both pitchers
hit the 20-victory total on the
nose. ,
In Fox and Mantle, the writ-
ers honored perhaps the two
key men in an American League
pennant race that quickly de-
veloped into a two-team fight
between the White Sox and
Yankees.
Fox, a 5-foot, 9-inch, 155-
pounder from St. Thomas, Pa.,
typified the White Sox' season-
long struggle to out-hustle and
out-fight a Yankee team that
was superior in both front-line
personnel and depth. A fighter
all the way. Fox played in all
155 of his team's games, led
the league with 196 hits and
batted .317 — fifth best average
in the circuit.
Mantle, of course, was the
Yankees' "big stick." He batted
.365 and hit 34 homers despite
the fact he was walked 146
times. The youngest regular on
the team at 26, Mantle is a
strong candidate to win his sec-
ond straight most valuable play-
er award.














c Berra, N. Y. 24 82
lb Wertz, Cle.  28 105
2b Fox, Chi.  6 61
ss McDougald, N. Y. 13 62
3b Malzone, Bos.  15 103
of Williams, Bos.  38 87
of Mantle, N. Y.  34 94
of Sievers, Wash.  42 114
Pitchers W-L Pct.
Pierce, Chi. ...20-12 .625
Bunning, Det. .20- 8 .714
LARRY MACPHAIL
By United Press
Major league baseball, which
usually breeds soft-spoken, re-
tiring front office officials, held
its breath from day to day
over the' antics of Larry Mac-
Pahil when he Was head man
with the Cincinnati Redlegs,
Brooklyn Dodgers and New York
Yankees. MacPhail once tried
to kidnap the German Kaiser,
introduced night baseball to the
majors and fired and rehired
manager Leo Durocher several
times a season at Brooklyn.
Whatever happened to Larry
MacPhail? Today, he breeds race
horses at his farm in Bel-Air,
Md.
37TH DRUNK CHARGE
OKLAHOMA CITY ilP — A
32-year old man is in jail on
his 37th arrest on drunk charges





SYRACUSE, N. Y. — Mid-
dleweight Bobby Boyd, who won
a grudge fight Wednesday night
to extend his comeback trail,
will get a longer step toward
a title bout next month.
International Boxing Club
matchmaker Billy Brown said
Boyd, who beat Germany's Franz
Szuzina in a 10-round bout in
the Syracuse War Memorial, will
get a Madison Square Garden
fight Nov. 22.
Boyd, once the first-.ranking
contender, has won six bouts
since his jaw was broken last
year by Joe Giardello. His first
—and -latest—comeback victim
was the stubby German.
Boyd beat Szuzina in a split
decision last March at Miami
Beach. The German's camp has
barked about the decision ever
since. Wednesday night was the
settlement. The Chicagoan won
a unanimous decision.
HANDLEY FILES SUIT
PITTSBURGH 40 —Lee (Jeep)
Handley, ex - Pittsburgh Pirate
third-baseman, has filed a coun-
ter-suit for damage's in federal
court here in connection with
a motiorboat collision last Sept.
21 at Deep Creek. Md.
MOREHEAD IN ARMY
PHILADELPHIA It? _ The
Philadelphia Philies revealed to-
day that Seth Morehead is und-
ergoing Army training at Camp
Chaffee, Ark. The southpaw pit-
cher will miss spring training
next year but will rejoin the
team shortly after the season
starts.
COTTON LEADS
MADRID, Spain tir — Henry
Cotton of England gained the
lead in the first round of the
Spanish International Open volt
championship Thursday with a
three-under-par 68. Ed Furgol
of St. Louis. Mo.. opened with a
76.
THREE SIGNED
DETROIT fifi — The Detroit
Tigers have signed three young
outfielders to non-bonus con-
tracts. They are John Fourcade
of Gretna, La., Irving Lyndes
of North Stratford, N. H., and






Written for United Press
NEW YORK IP — A wide
open Big Ten race, with four
teams having a chance at the
Rose Bowl — Ohio State, Michi-
gan State, Minnesota and Michi-
gan •-• gives the western con-
,ference dattles this Saturday
more meaning than at any time
this season.
In fact, Illinois and Wisconsin
also have hopes of breaking
into the charmed circle, but
ren't being given much cpn-
ration by anyone but them-
selves.
As we see it, Michigan State
will end the hopes of Illinois
at East Lansing. The Spartans,
a fine team despite the Purdue
setback, will put their fumbles
behind them and win, 28-7.
Michigan will upset Minnesota.
14-7, and end the Gophers
chances.
Favors Ohio State - - -
Ohio State will continue WC--
beaten and take Wisconsin, 13-6.
And Iowa, which can't return
to the bowl, will continue its
march to the Big Ten title wall
a 21-7 win over Northwestern,
Purdue plays Miami of Ohio
and will win, 19-6.
In the' EaSt, 'Dartmouth's red
hot eleven will beat Harvard,
21-12; Princeton will beat Cor-
nell. 19-13; Navy will bounce
Penn. 27-6; and Yale will tri-
umph over Colgate. 13-6. Holy
Cross will come back and beat
Boston U., 14-7.
In the South, Army will trim
Virginia, 28-6; Duke will van-
quish North Carolina State, 7-6;
Georgia Tech will have it easy
with Tulane, 20-8; Kentucky will
defeat Georgia. 14-6; Miami of
Florida over Kansas. 14-6; Mis-
rissippi over Arkansas. 19-13;
Tennessee over Maryland, 21-12;
Mississippi State over Alabama,
35-12.-
Rice To Edge Texas
In the Southwest at Norman,
Oklahoma, the Sooners win an-
other, beating Colorado, 35-7;
Texas Aggies will stay unbeaten
by taking Baylor 14-0; TCU
has a touch in Marquette, 42-7;
Rice will beat Texas in a
squeaker, 13-7.
On the Coast. California over
Oregon. 13-6; Washington State
to beat Southern Cal., 13-6;
UCLA oerv Sanford, 14-12: and
Oregon State over - Washington,
19-12.
At South Bend, Notre Dame
will stay unbeaten, winning from
'Pitt, 19-12.
Among the professionals: Bal-
timore Colts over Green Bay
Packers, 24-17; San Francisco
over the Chicago Bears, 24-21;
Chicago Cardinals Over Cleve-
land 17-10; New York Giants
over Washington Redskins, 28-7;
Detroit Lions over Los Angeles










Get your gas appliances in-
stalled by personnel who have
had 30 years of experience in
the gas business.
We give 12 months Free
Service on all new appliances
we sell.
24-hour service, six days a
week. All work Guaranteed.
FOR FREE ESTIMATES SEE OR CALL
CHARLES WILLIAMS
Domestic Service Co.





















Mrs. Oliver C. McLemore op-
ened her lovely new home on
West Main Street for the meet-
ing of the Alice Waters Circle of
the Woman's Society 4 Chris-
tans Service of the First Metho
dist Church held' on Monday,
October 21, at seven thirty
o'clock in the evening.
The guest speaker for the
evening was Mrs. C. C. Lowry
who gave a most interesting talk
on the subject. "Racial Integra-
tion." An informal discussion was
held following her talk.
Mrs. Aubrey Farmer introduc-
ed the speaker. Mrs: A. L.
Rhodes, spirittial life leader,
gave 'the devotion. Mrs. Robert
Bear. chairman of the circle,
presided at the meeting. '
During the social hour re-
freshments were served by The
First Baptist TrilS
To Meet Tuesday
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
will hold its general program
meeting at the church on Tues-
day. Octob..1- 29. at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. E. C. Parker, president.
urges all members' to attend the
meeting which was postponed
from its regular time.
Preceding the meeting






Mrs. Porter White returned to
her home from the Murray Gen-
eral Hospital Wednesday after-
noon after being in the hospital
several days with a broken ankle.
Ms's. White fell and broke, her
ankle and is now convalescing
a: her home.
hostesses. Mrs. MeLemore and
Mrs. Lawton Alexander, to the guests.
fourteen members and t w eLowry.
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Murray Star 'Chapter Np. 433
Order of the Eastern Star ob-
served its twenty-first anniver-
sary with a potluck supper pre-
ceding the meeting on Tuesday,
October 22, at six-thirty o'clock
in the evening at the Masonic
Hall.
The supper was served front
the table overlaid with a linen
cloth centered with a large cake
iced in yellow with a large 21 in
gold numbers in the center sur-
rounded by 21 yellow candles in
blue holders. On each side of the
table were gold stars holding
blue candies oarrying mat the
worthy matro-'s colors.
Lovely arrangements of fall
flowers by Mrs. Ora Lee Farris
were used at vantage points in
the chapter room. Others serving
en the preparation committee
were Mrs. Mary Louise Baker
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp.
The worthy .matron, Mrs. Bak-
er. and the 'worthy patted-la-Rix
Crawford, called the meeting to
order at seven-thirty o'clock
with chapter being opened in
tothort form. * 
: Mrs. Neil Robbins' acted as
, secretary to read the minutes in
; the absence of the secretary, Mrs.
Helve Dill, who is attending the
OES Grand chapter in Louis-
ville. Th.t flag was presented
* A N D * by the marshall, Mrs. Nettie
Klapp, and allegiance given. ..
Thirty-five members and one
visitor, Mrs. Harvell of Min-
nesota, attended the supper and
the meeting.
The next regular meeting will
be held Tuesday, November. 12,




















The earl/ a a lady, these she., and
lovely nylons that cling to nece'y and
beautifully, odd a smooth MA 0100110dr
to lovely logs. See heavenly shear .
Clovssner nylons in our new pole-throuoh-.awny
collection of autumn shades. $1 3 5 up
feLlThou. Who
Littleton's




limo and Mrs. William Thomas
were honored with a recamuun
at .the St. John's Episcopal
Church on -Sunday, October 20,
from three to five o'clock in the
afternoon.
The guests were received by
Rev. Thomas, Mrs. Harry Mrs.
Whayne, and T. H. Clack. Mrs. hostess
Thomas chose to wear for tne
occasion a blck faille dress with
black accessories. She wore a
corsage of wnate' carnations, gift
of the Woman's Auxiliary of the
church.
The church was beautfully
decorated with the fireplace be-
ing banked woth magnolia leaves
and ivy. An arrangement of red
and while carnations was used
on the mantel and the piano
held an arrangement of orchid
asters with each one being flank-
ed by white titters in silver
candelabra,. The entrance hall
was enhanced with a bouquet
of purple asters.
Refreshments were served
from the -beautffully appointed
table overlaid with an imported
Chinese clots arid centered with
a Large silver bowl of red and
white .carnations flanked by :he
three branched silver candelabra
holding wnite tapers. The ap-
pointments were in silver.
1. Mrs. David Geiwans- presided
at the punch bowl. Assisting in
the serving were Miss Felicity
Social Calendar
Saturday. October 26
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• . • •
Monday, October 28 •
Circle Five of the First Meth-
odist Church will meet at seven-
thirty &clock in the home of Miss
Doris Rowland, 308 Irvan Ave.
• • • • ,
The Creative Arts 14epartment
of the Murray Woman's Club
will ,meet at the club house at
ten o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, October 29
The WSCS of First Methodist
Church 'willobserve quiet day in
the social hall from ten to one-
thirty o'clock. Bring a sack lunch
and Bible and books for medita-
tion.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the, church at wo-
tffirty eekadi.. Thii- executive
board will meet at one-thirty
o'clock.
Wednesday, October 30
-The WSCS of First Methodist
Church will have a worship pro-
gram for the week of prayer in
the social hall at seven-thirty
• • • •
Thursday, October 31
The chapel of First Methodist
Church will be open for quiet
meditation and prayer from ten
to five o'clock.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety .of the Memorial Baptist
Church will hald its general




Home On Tuesday -
Mrs. Oneida Boyd, past' presi-,
dent of the Tau Pin Lamoda
Sorority, and Mrs. F a y Neil
Flora, past nauonal warden, rnet
Tuesday evening with a com-
mittee of the Eta Nu chapter to
assist with the planning pro-
gram.
B. Wall htelugin w a a
at her home on Sharp
Street.
Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd,




Miss Shirley Kilgore, presi-
dent, presented the planning
booklets, and Mrs. Martha Mao-
pin Jackson, treasurer of the






with the i aiming
was :I i s s Loyal
Parker, representing the new
members.
Thursday evening, November
7, was the date set to pledge the
new members. Mrs. Boyd, 504
Beale Street, will , be hostess.
Third Thursday in each month
was set as the date fur regular
meetings.
Hallanan. Miss Judy Gowans,
Miss Sylvia Clack, and Mrs. Nor-
man Klapp.
Appimuniately o em e- hundred"
and seventy-five persqns called
during the afternoon hours.
.. to go buy
in watches!
How long since you have had an up-
to-date watch? Visit LIN DSEY'S
during their Trade-In Sale. Change
the old for the newest in style at lowest prices. Use
the Lay-Away Plan.







Wives Club held its regular
dinner meeting at t h e Guest
House on Monday, October 21,
at six o'clock in the evening,
Mrs. Verne Kyle, Mrs. Edgar
Howell, and Mrs. James Hassell
Miller were the hostesses for the
meeting.
A delicious ham plate was ser-
ved. Lovely arrangements of fall
flowers were used throughout
the house.
Following the dinner an en-
joyable social hour was held.
• • • •
PERSONALS
•
Mrs. Mavis Hamilton Moore,
and son, Billy, of Castle Heights
Military School in Lebanon,
Tenn., will, arrive this weekend
to visit with Mrs. Moore's moth-
er, Mrs. J. D. Hamilton on Olive.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lockhart,
Lynn Grove, had as their guests
Wednesday, October 23, Mrs.
Lala Phillips of Fresno, Calif.,
and Mrs. Chettie Lassiter, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Phillips is a cousin of
Mrs. Lockhart.
• • • •
Mrs. John Ryan is expected
home this week after visiting
with her son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Jean Ryan and twin daugh-
ters, Tawny a n d Sheryn. in
BlaCksburg, Va. Jean is teaching




(Continued from Page One)
the flames during this scene
Her Paris program will close
with a' group of present - day
favorites, including "The Lord's
Prayer," and Rodgers' "You'll
Never Walk Alone."
Marjorie Lawrence, Aust ra I i a's
greatest singer since .Dame Nel-
lie Melba, will be assisted Sun-
day by. the Australiaii-Ainarican
two piano tmon of Nelson and
Neal, who a711 also present a
group on the prOgram.
Dr. K. B. Humphreys, Jr.,
president of the Mutual Concert
Association, announced today
ther-so many requests' ferliek
bad come in since the member-
• • •
-(Continued From Page 1) '
to tiie floor.
The former, mobster Was pro-
nounced dead at the scene by
Dr. Robert Cestare of St. Claire's
Hospital... Police identified h I m
from papers in his pocket.
The hotel is the same one in
which notorious gambler Arnold
Rotivtein was shot in 1928, a
murder which is still unsolved.
It was known then as the Park
Central.
The shooting- followed by less
than six months a gun assault
on Frank Costello, another "eld-
er mastermind" of the shadowy
network of US. crime and gang-
sterism. Costello was grazed by
a bullet fired at his head. His
assailant has not been found.
The proprietor of the Park -
Sheraton flower shop, Constan-
tine Alexis, told police he heard
five- or six shuts ring from the
barber shop as he walked past
it in the lobby.
"I looked in and noticed quite
a few men running out in a
state of disarray with their coats
off," Alexis said.
"I saw Mr. Anastasia on the
floor.. I used to serve him when
worked in another shop and I
recognized him.
"He had been sitting in the
third chair from the right get-
ting ;ei shave. He still had foam
on' his face."
Police said the gunmen fled
into the street.
District Meet ...
(Continued from Page One)
club members, . will be judged
for awards and the club year-
books will be exhibited a n d
judged. The committee- in enema
of these exhibits is composed of
Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Jr.. chairman.
Mrs. B. C. Harris, Mrs. Robert
Hahs, and Mrs. Everett W. Out-
land.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford and Mrs.
Hugh Houston are in charge of
the club decorations f o r the
cenvention.
Special music, arranged by
Mrs. Howard Olila, chairman,
ship drive that he would have
menthersiliPs on sale a: the dour.
These memberships are available
to the _public it prices ,of $6.00
ttsr stunts -31at.:$3700—f..q' students
adrnissibn is by membership only.
FRIDAY — OCTOBER 25, 1951
Mrs. Richard Farrell, Mrs. Rob-
ert Gass, and assisted by the
Music Department Chorus, will
be presented during the program
and luncheon.
Representatives from twenty-
five clubs are expected to at-
tend. Plans of work of state
chairmen will be part of the
program.
Reservations are to be turso
in to Mrs. George E. Overtoy
who is in charge of the lutiche%
arrangements.
Nearly 2000, species id
exist. The young pass through o
larval stages. Most adullssr
parently spawn only oneggia





America's Favorite CI, 'dren's Shoes
SWIVEL STRAP
Mother, your little miss will love this
clever new style from Buster Brown. Let her
decide how to wear it. And you are assured
of perfect fit with our exacting 6-point



















































sports ear. . . the versatile
GOLDEN HAWK
This year, Studebaker-Packard steps
away out front in automotive styling,
value and performance. New longer,
lower Flight-Stream silhouettes mark
the entire line ... from America's lowest-
priced; full-sized automobiles, the famous
Scotsman writ's-to the brilliant new
President. Commanders. Champions
and the famous Golden And Silver
flasks. Graceful Hawk-inspired fins,
new grilles and dual headlights set in jet-
sweep naoelles give these new. cars a
dashing appearance, in the best of taste.
Interiors, too., set these '58 Studebakers
apart . . from color-correlated, deeply
cushioned upholstery to safety cone
'steering wheel and Flight-Style instru-
ment panel.
Exclusive variable rate springs and vari-
able ratio steering for easy handling
combine with a new Luxury-Level ride
to provide driving comfort unmatched
even by cars costing hundreds of
dollars more.
All this, plus dependable service, unsur.
named operating economy, and proven
resale value make a Studebaker the one
automobile that every '58 ear buyer
should be sure to evaluate!
Visit your Studebaker-Parkard dealer
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— OCTOBER 25, 1957
Reservations are to be tursed
. to Mrs. George E.
ho is in charge of the lunene.,4
-rangernents.
Nearly 2,000 species of :hoop
Kist. The young pass through 3
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'OINTER, male, 13 mo., white
ad' liver, doing good work,
eadty. Setter, female, 9 mo.,
hite and black. Each register-
and from filie dugs. Per-
imance demonstrated. Green
dson. Phone 1281. 026NC
.49,41ete- .••••
1 ACRE LAND in Penney wit:
a nice new home. Three bed-
rooms, living room, kitchen, din-
ing room, bath and shower. In-
sulated, electric heat, lots built-
ins, 2 car garage. Also a grocery
store doing good business. Sell
home, grocery and stock com-
plete. Jones and Tatum, 106 Gat-
tin Building, Murray, Ky. Phone
78. 028P
50 ACRE FARM, 7 room house,
full size basement, stoker heat,
running water, large stock barn,
grade A dairy barn, good tobacid
b CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answe
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barn, 21,4 acre tobacco base, on
highway, 6 miles from Murray.
Can be bought worth the money,
party leaving farm.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, hardaV
flours, builtin cabinets, gas heat,
nice lot on paved street, priced
to sell. W. H. Brown Real Estate,
phone 2042 office, 146 residence.
Gatlin Building. 028C
35 BTU Natural Gas heater, also
two unit Westinghouse electric
heater. Reasonably priced and in
good condition. Phone 1908-R.
028C
AUTO .I.P1bUMANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved
Wilson Insurance, Mani Street.
Phone 321. TFC
THEY'RE IN! Complete line of
portable and console record play-
ers and Hi-Fi sets, $22.95 starts
full price range of record play-
ers. Hi-Fi sets $79.50 to $249.95.
Christmas lay - away. Chuck's
Music Center. Call Murray 1458.
026C
LOOK! Alhom Mum storm win-
dows with Alum screen. One
door. $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
Main St. Phone 1303. N7C
1953 FORD Jubilee Tractor, 3
pieces of equipment, all in A-1
condition, priced right. Bert Gar
land, Route 1. Farmington, Ky.
Phone Mayfield FI-52503. ,029P
I HAVE SEVERAL good used
washing machines priced for
quick sale. See M. G. Richardson,
407 South 8th Street, or phone
74. 020C
cUSRMAN Blot: r 3zooters. !ace
your orders t. w Excellent
Christmas gifts. Ste M. G. Rich-
ardson, or call 74, Murray:- 02SC
thrillter
T...14.0.. .
e 19C6. 1957. Wayne rd Cverh,.1ser the *civet published
 ,by The Macmillan Co. Distributed by X ng Feetut es Syndicate.
STWortte !Pe was arguing with someone
Nem . is ens at the 1Nir ,
• Park um. hi. and I heard hirn say, "It looks
rameerea brothel Gli 22 his
et and tile father Jos. Joe
rod bees • drifter working
anything he could eel until he
sale the HI. Ten Ilitee year. men
m Herb Jessers wiciorm Herb tied
shot te death Dee* is is lowth Kites 14-ircline. I? sad Gil loves
1 older ai•ter SiasBOO girl, live
tte An' a epic...bort/In ranch
Noe (et up with Gil deride. to
honv but serves to wait • day
en hi. f-oher seas laten to no Into
Ruhi with him to ism Cameros Run-
yon absentee owner of the Rafter a
.10• •,,II••• ic nead troom• caused
Ft," •ir sad Beret and her crew in
dri. In. nsther 3 mare out of the
0,d, shot IWO of Ole men They ere
afraid of trouble with Vic Toll tonsil
foreman of the Rifle, 3 At Runs•n's
hotel Frave and Ins are areovted he
Fiornms Rine a rlanylinceir Flhie
threwteme to ohont them if they try to
see Runyan and is prevented by the
hotel clerk who eevere him with a
scatter-Con Runyan with Mori. an-
,. other runman takes foe and Dave
F to his room Runyan offers to buy
the Ills Ten at • good price but re-
fuses to interfere with VW Toll. Joe
retirees to sell and they leave As
they Iraq, 'wrote rte street they bear
Mine cell out "Ifunror'
CHAPTER 5
IF I tiAll been alone I would
I hint' turned to look at Blue,
and I would probably have lied
rieht there in the street if my
lather hadn't said quickly, "Keep
walking. Take two stepe and
tern your gun nnd shoAt
the men on your right."
This wag a maneuver my fathqr
had - ma... Gil and me practice
many th -a. At the moment I
wasn't r 'red. I took the two
steps In e same RIOW pace I
had' IliFen walking, not sure what
had happened.
-filen I was turning, right hand
!weeping my gun from holster as
I swung around Both Blue and
moil were standing In front of
*the hotel. Blue was on my right,
so I took him My bullet smashed
his gun arm and whirled him
around, knocking h I m back
against the hotel wall.
Blue had expected us to fate
him and then be goaded into
making a play, so we completely
surprineel hint. He was too slow
going for his gain. Mort was even
!lower, Ilis gun wasn't clear of
leather when my father's first
bullet took him In the stomach,
V the second in the neck. He wax
dead in a matter of seconds.
I stood there, my gun dangling
7-1 my side, suddenly weak and
-venting. Men ran out of the
hid,' and the store behind us and
tde folk Union beside the store.
lee Holt came out of his office
trot ran to where Sammy Blue
It,, on the walk a few feet from
'1701 hold of yourself, Nivel
I tither said. "1 don't like the
et this. Whatever happens,
v let Veach take us to
V.
;a!
, elt, a bilge hulk of a man.
Wks standing writ Mart's body...„
like murder to me."
"We'd better get over there,'
my father said "Feel better?"
"Yeah, I'm all right." I saiPI
We holstered our guns, and
walked across the street Sammy
Blue was gone. Runyan MU not
In sight.
"Why do you call It murder,
Ed!" my father asked.
Veach's big bod y heaved
around He looked at my father,
his cheeks quivering He needed
a shave: he was dirty.
"Killing's murder, ain't it, Mun-
ro?" Veach said.
"You're smarter'n that," my
father said. "You k now what
Sammy Blue aimed to do. Did
you expect us to stand there and
get plugged like fish in a bar-
rel?"
"How did you know what they
were going to do?" Veach asked,
looking at the ground. "You
were walking the other way."
"1 know Sammy Blue," my
father said. "1 knew him •
time before I came to this coun-
try."
Brown, the hotel clerk, was
puffing up like an infuriated bull.
frog. "Hang it, . . he- be-
gan.
"Knowing Blue don't change
nothing," Veach said stubbornly.
"You pulled your gun before you
turned,"
'Ind you see it?" my father
asked.
"No, but I talked—"
"You got It wrong. We polled
our guns as we turned, not be-
fore. There's a difference, Sher-
iff."
Brown grabbed Veach's arm
and shook it. "Yeti listen to me.
Ed. I saw what happened in the
hotel lobby. Blue was punning
them; he wasn't going to let
Munro here see Runyao. Tried to
start • fight lie woula have If I
hadn't stopped him with a scat-
ter-gun."
-That's got nothing to do—"
V( h began.
"Oh, for the Lord's sake!"
Brown said in disgust_ "Are you
beholden to the Rafter 3? Or are
you scared of Vic Toll?"
"I don't cotton to that kind of
talk," Veach trail sullenly.
"You're gonna hear more of it
if you don't get some sense Into
that fat skull of your'n," Brown
said. "You arrest 'ern for mur-
der, and tell In court what I
per told you. When Mort came
down the stairs, Blue Rays, 'Let's
get 'em.' Them's his exact words.
That's what I'll tell in court, Ed,
and MI swear you right out from
under your star." ,
I don't know what would have
hanoened if Brown hadn't molten
4
•
his pier.. None of us who lived
in the park were pa, t if iv
popular in town. We Were large-
ly self-sufficient, we were so far
away that we never came to
Buhl unless it was absolutely
necessary.
On the other hand, a lot of
people in the country were bitter
because of the brutal and high-
handed tactics Vie Toll used It
may have been that bitterness, or
perhaps because Brown took the
lead: but whatever the cause was,
we suddenly were sided by halt,
the men in the crowd.
Buffalo Bones Jester said, "I
seen it from the Belle Union,
Sheriff. It ain't murder when •
man defends himself."
And the teacher, Rutherford i
Cartwright, "'nate right, Ed. I;
just turned the corner when It
started. Self-defense."
Scissors McGuire, the barber,
nodded. "Just put me on the
jury, Ed. I'd get the Munroe ac-
quitted so fast it'd make your
head swim."
Veach.  red in the far* and  an
gry, sputtered. "Whilirthe mat-
ter with you boys? You was sung.
Mg • different tune awhile ago.'
"We got to thinking," Alec
Brady said. Ile was the store-
keeper and mayor, and one ot
the most respected men in Butii.
"Ftunyan's been in town spring
and fall every year since I came
here, but this Is the first time
he ever brought • gunslick like ,
Sammy Blue. We've eaten his
dirt, Ed, all of us. Why? Because
we were scared. If we're men, its
time we acted like it We'd be •
ilarned sight less men if we let
you arrest the Munroe for a mur-
der that wasn't murder at all."
Reluctantly Veach said, "Looks
like I can't hold you, Munro. I'm
gonna go see how Sammy Blue
Is."
He walked away, moving slow-
ly and ponderously. My father
said, "Thanks, boys."
"No thanks necessary," Brady
said. "I've just got one regret
I wish you'd killed Blue instead
of breaking his arm. I hope to
see you hang onto the park, too."
"We aim to," my father said.
Ile turned and started toward
the store. I fell into step beside
him saying, "I don't feel like ,
eating anything."
"We'll get a drink first," he
said.
We went into the Belle Union.
When I was alone, or with Gil or
a neighbor, I asked for beer, or
once In a while whiskey, but on
the few occasions I had been here
with my father, he had always
ordered for me. Soda non every
time, but today he said, "Whis.
key."






ILL CARE for elderly lady in
my home. Call 1057-W. 300
Woodlawn, 025P
NEW SHOP. Refinished authen-
tic Early American garniture.
Will do other refinishing. Ken-
tucky Lake Curt, Aurora, High-
way 98. 026P
0 EA 13 STOCK reineved free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, union City
1308,
BABY SITTING to do in my
home or yours, day or night.
See Mrs. S. L. Key, 410 W. 6th
St. Phone 369-M. 025C
•
Wanted To Buy
24 IN. Girl's Bicycle in good con-
dition. Call 573-R. 026C
100 BALES of wheat or oat
straw. Thurrnond's Mill, 2nd and
Elm. 026C
300 BARRELS of good yellow
corn. Highest market price. Cal-
loway County Soil Improvement
Association, TFC
NOTICE
WILL BE IN Hazel Wednesday
or Thursday with beef. Please
drop me a card if you want any.
George Shoemaker, Rt, 2, Hazel,
Ky. ITC
FURS REMODELED. Latest styl-
es. Mrs. Baker, 410 S. 8, May-
field. 028P
FOR RENT
5 R00:11 HOUSE with gas heat,
garage and will furnish gas re-
frigerator and range if desired.
1.4 block Carter School, Phone
1332-J. 025C
APARTMENT at 12 and Olive.
3 rooms and bath, electric, heat
and newly decorated throughout.
Also 7 room house with two
oaths and electric heat, fresh
paper and paint throughout, good
neighborhood, 2 blocks from col-
lege and well arranged f a r
college boys. Phone Dr. F. E.
Crawford, 192-J. 028C
Frand Transfers j
B. W. Edmonds and Bettie
Edmonds to James Horace Shel-
ton and Shirley Ann Shelton, lot.
James Buel Ray and Myrtle
Ray to Tip Miller and Bettye
4942 acres of land.
Wildie Ellis and Lorene Ellis
to James Buel Hay and Myrtle
Ray, 70 acres of land.
CARD OF THANKS
The families of Mr. and Mrs.
rWillarci Byrd wish to express
their sincere thanks to friends,
neighbors, doctors and hospital
staff, Bro. Kester, Max Churchill
Funeral Home, pallbearers, for
florial offerings and words of
sympathy at the time of their
suaden bereavement. May God
bless each of you is their prayer.
1TP
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service, II mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, phone,
934-J. 026S
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble& Granite Warts,
builders of fine memorials for
rver half century. Porter 'White,
Manager. Phone 121. N2C
CAR OWNERS. Effecuve Sept.
25, we are providoig faintly au-
tomobile insurance protection at
25q below normal rates. Purdoen
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south side of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. TFC
CARD OF THANKS
I would like to take this means
of expressing my appreciation to
the Daily Ledger & Times and
to the Belk-Settle Company for
the newspapers they send to the
patients of Murray General Hos-
pital.
You can never know how much .
it means to a person confined to
their hospital bed, to have these
papers to make one's stay more'
pieatant.
To Inc management of these
firms, again I say think you from






By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK IS — Wall Street
Is thanking its lucky stars that
with margins high there were
relatively few margin calls in
the recent break that knocked
the industrial average down 100
points. .
Almost at the same time, there
is a drive in the street to
cut margins which have been
at 70 per cent of the price of
the stock since April 25, 1955.
At that time they were raised
from 60 per cent which had
been in effect from Jan. 5, 1955.
Before that a 50 per .cent mar-
gin prevailed from Feb. 20, 1953.
It is noted that the stock
market was the first place at-
tacked by he Federal Reserve
Board in its drive against in-
flation through tight money.
Wall Street reasons that it
therefore should be the first
place in which there is an eas-
ing of credit.
"After all," says Eldon A.
Grimm, analyst for Walson &
Co., "you can buy almost any-
thing else with a small down
payment whether it be a house,
an auto or a vacuum cleaner.
"It would make good sense
if .the purchaser of a stock were
allowed to put up a "more
normal" amount than 70 per
cent. After all, the basic idea
is to attract equity capital to
allow he nation to grow again
and keep up in the race against
Communism."
, ANGELS SELL THREE
LOS ANOELES IS — The Los
Angeles Angels of the Pacific
Coast League have sold catcher I
Elvin Taupe, outfielder Bob Coats
and shortstop Wally Lammers ,
to Portland of the same league. '
It was a straight cash deal.
In 1825, Taylor, making a
journey over US 31 W to Main-
moth Cave, heard the story that ,
steamboat captains subdued un-
ruly members of their crews by
threatening to send them up Salt
River among • the rowdy salt-
makers. Thus originated the
phrase, "up Salt River."
NANCY
Keepsake





Rtny colorer/4 tq,•ttorr detaa•Pr•r•• an6lod• te.d•ral Tax
Always Easy Credit at
FURCHES
JEWELRY
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-J
THE DRUGGIST
TALKED ME INTO







SURE YOU .N'T MIND BEING o
POOR AND GIViNG UP




• Those who oppose lower mar-
gins at this time hold that
there is a big difference between
buying things_ on the installment
plan and buying stocks. ;
Those who buy a house, an
auto, and so' on with a small
down payment make monthly or
other periodic payments and ev-
entually pay up their debt. In
the case of margined stocks,
the buyer seldom puts up ad-
ditional money unless he is forc-
ed to do so by a decline severe
enough to impair his account.
These opponents of a drop
In margins also note that Wall
Street isn't logical in its ap-
proach. It is happy about the
big margins which prevented
a bigger rout than* the market
had in its recent break, and at
the satne itme asks for lower
margins that could bring . woe




Anyhow, it is noted. that the
market did well on 70 per cent
margins. Less than a year after
the margin was flaked to its
present let. I, the market set its
all-time high in the industrial
average — April 6. 1956 at
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QV SIMI. ariD GV SIHi dila_
by Ernie-Buahmil—fer
-- AND.-HANG YOU WITHOUT
A SOU IN MY POCKET, 8A5Y-
I KNOW THE ANSWER
by Raeburts Van Buren



























Alst, REMEMI3Ek -WHILE ̀•/0' IS RUNNI N' FO
YORE LIFES, YORE SENATOR'S HEART'LL
..
)-
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`10RE FEET'LL BE BLEEDIN, ., ,
TOO, PHOGBOOND —Becuz 1
%/Ott- BE RUNIN1114 1A/IFIALCY
WHAIrP
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Performance Testing Of Bulls 'Farmers
lielps Pick Fast Gainers 4lioul1 Make
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Per-
rrnance testing of beef cattle
-So pick animals.
ga in ing abilities because they
apparently.- can pass this factor
on to their progeny - is a
project under way in Kentucky
now. says George Pendergrass.
Kentucky Agricultural Extension
beef specialist.
Performance testing was start-
ed because many stock authori-
ties think breeding for. cOn-
formation. etc., has gone about
as far as it wan go. Some beef
breeds also have started herd
classification programs, a proj-
ect similar to those used in the
dairy breeds for many years.
In four beef bull performance
tests-gt the----Untveritity of Ken-
tucky. rate and economy of gain
were check on .progeny of 6<'
purebred beef bulls for- fis e-
month test periods. The high'
gaining bull gained 3.51 patintis
a day. the 1. west. f..83 miunds
a day The average for all the
bulls was 2.56 pounds daily.
Rate of gain was found








eckot gain. The most effi- S Ch•
siert: bull in these tests made
gooss-ssa Sins-potansitio
of - feed. ohile the least efficient
required 13 88 'sounds. Some of
these performance-tested bulls
have been mated to uniform
groups of beef cows and their
steer pregeny are now being
Fattened in dry •Iiit. Records will
be made of their gains- Corn'
plete carcass data also will be
recorded.
The research data from the
serious tests. Pendergrass says.
point the way for a state-
wide program of performance
testing and selective breeding




ST. LOUIS - Livestock:
t
Hogs 11.500. Slow: barrows
• and gilts IRO lb s up unettenly
  25 to 40 cents . tower: lighter
weights 50 cents lower: sows
and-bars 25 to 50 cents lower.
180 to 260 lb barrows and gilts
16.75 to 17 35: sows on 'las
down 16.50 to 1675.
Cattle 2.200: calves 700. Un-
even: good and choice , steers
and mixed Yearling! 21 to 23.50.
steady; medium stock steers 750
, to ROO lb 17 to 18 2: COWS Sit-1W:
Utility and commercial cows
steady at 12150 to' 15:• bulls itr-
1 ckanged: utility and commerc
 -a4...2.&50:-.-asealassa--tumL-gal.s...-
-s'escIfv gent, --and chi See
, scalers 22 to 25. top 27: good
and chisice 250 to 450 lb slaugh-
• ter_ . calve% 16- to-- 20. •
• Sheep 700.. Fairly active: lambs
strong to 50 cents higher: ewes
orcbangesi: good and choice
, ..led • lambs 1-7.50 to 21. top
a.. -we- • 21.50. UtIol and god shorn
. --iambs --No 1 pelt 1750: native
feeding lambs 16 to ., 17 50_
Modf_trrt MCC•Erj









Lexington. K.•- Dairy breed
•s!oc: at ions hst•e scheduled -the
following meetings of their org-
anisations:
Jersey. Nos'. 6-7. Marnmo•h
•
I (*aver Holsteins. Nov 14 - 15.
Boone County: Guernseys. Nov.
i 17-18. Mammoth Cave: and
Brstam Swiss Dee. 5. University
of Kentucky. Lexington.
NEW YORK 1? --Fr pa
I or parch lunches th:a summer.
hallciat out long finger rolls and
1 refill them with a mixture of
d • -
14.1.1.11111111.11111111111111111MIIIIIIM Murray Lumber Co. Inc."EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"104 East Maple St Phone 262
lio a good thing in the U. S.
Social .Security system by hot
:flecking, into benefits of the
Program. says the Kentucky Ag-
ricaltural Extension Semite.
For instance, an eligible far-
mer or participating farm hind-
'rd • who does NOT make Social
Security tax returns is: Fa:ling
to provide payments of up to
5200 a month for his family
it' case of his death at any
ace: not guaranteeing for him-
self payments of up to $108.50
per month in event of his.. total
disability between 50 and 65
years of age: and payments of
up to $162 SO -a month for work-
er and wife in case of retirement
or old age: and not guaranteeing
naymente of up to $200 a month
and dellend ems. upon°
reach•ng his retirement age. -
This lack of understanding.
say Extension specialists. applies
Shout 44 per !cent of the
Pasture Renovation Advised By
University Of Kentucky Croup
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Pasture ing. the pastutre is disked and
-
nation as a whole, there 'was renovation, disturbing the ex- legumes seeded. with grass add-'
- 
gain 9' per tillage and then ed- it -needed. In winter-renswa-
I.EXINGTON. Ky. - nearly of a nhoornh4eslisin tablishing sen" additional desirable, t ion, seeding ii done in early
farmers in Kentucky are passing lunches were served. forage plants, is recommendedl spring.
The value to the school child for Kentucky farmers who have Steps to follow: Test the soil
In stronger bodies, in better low-producing pastures due to ahead of time for needed testi-
health and in improved study I either poor sods or too few lizer: graze the pasture short;
habits would be difficult to over- !legumes- apply the needed mineral ferti-
estimate, say nutritionists at the, W. C. Templeton Jr.. T. H. lizer: disk the pasture: 
seed de-
University of Kenucky. Taylor. and W. N. hifehlakin, sired legumes and grass if need-
A part of the food for the agronomists, • recommend late ed: and then manage the pasture
lunches is purchased locally, the • summer renovation - or pre- to suit the new mixture of le-
national total cost 'being $97.- t • rably late wirter. In renovat- gumes and grass.
923.344. In addition, a consider- So far as getting a stand is
able quantity was received from Ideas For Newlyweds 
concerned, red clover is prob-
gram. In Home Decoration n't fast as long as is desired.
ably best, but this legume does-the USDA for use in the pro-
Alfalfa is excellent but requites
careful grazing management: la-
dino clover has given excellent
results, and seed is now quite
cheap. Annual lespedeza is wide-
ly used and is quite satisfactory
but eroto - will not give as
much 'moorage 'as the other
.legumes if the_lattar__are_ well
adanted to the soil.
. or renovated experi-
mental oasture piots have av-
erawed aorroximately twice the
prodr-tion . of similar unrenovat-
ed p"s In addition, quality





Almost 5la million more school
lunches wt., e. served last year
to Kentticky school children than
were served In 1955. according
to records of the L'SD9. In the
For example, nearly a third
of the cases of canned tomatoes
bought by the government this
year will be used in the South-
LEXINGTON. Kv. - Sugges-
tions for newlyweds on decorat-
ing the new home on a limited
window area.
Fleece Weivhts from 1250 to the present the for covering is made of squares PAn inexpensive hot interesting roductionNEW YORK -11" -In the period
mice of _wheat has steadily risen of rush hemp or sisal But onlyAre Aided By s, the gold t•alile of ,'world , the needed number of „square".
Various Salts currencies has declined. accord-
• 
and have them sewed together
me to a study by Axe Securities 'a! the store where purchased. 
dairy h'--s - oder the Dairy
NGTON. Ky. - Feedtrig C"' Modern-lboking pieces of fur-
Reedtro nrovr•-•ent Association
salt- • • - which had been put The ' study interpreted AS niture are
 not difficult to make.
s-nrl air r-o. a 
'light In-
milk mashie-
, c tertsen "trace elements improv- a picture of inat 
crease 
inn. and the For example: an attractive piece 000 per 1955-n cow durin g
'he feece•weights of ewes, A xe firm ware - ,t the pas- ! tha' -takes the 
'shoe of a daven-
.
eating. a high-moisture content stblity of further inflation of port has 
a enlid wand flush 1959 prndoction year a report
grass silage the Kentucky Ag- the once level roust he' given door for a foundation. screwed-
of the DHTA showed this week
ricultural Experiment Station consideration in shaoin an in- • on metal-tubing for 
legs, and Value of the oroduct (milk
sep section said this week. vestment policy for the -.ars a thick ma
ttress of foam rubber and batterfat1 was &Ana slight-
The results were announced ahead: rthat is neatly finishedwith 
a 1Y. from the previous remortim,
at the end of an experiment The firm notes in its study :tailored covering of 
homespun veaairn rw. 
costs down.
irntrhemeakaindg
checking use of the "mineraliz- 'ha t the price of wheat in Erg- dr other material. Three covered 
0r 
ed" salt. However. weight of 'ond has reached a new high wring 
cushions make a corn- the total feed cost lower than
lambs born to •these ewes, and saws. -the last poond deva,iiation fortable 
backrest Ex•ra cushions 'be ornee'ling mooning year.,
the ewe weights themselves, did 't•-,r,;•  a world-wide glut of I may be made for sitting on the 
Net gain for the year was MD
not vary sieriircamty between wheat, 'floor, and used singly
 or stack- some (19 on the average. ,the
animals getting the trace-miner- Accompanying its study the ed. 
nasal shows
allied salt and those not geeting Axe firm • prints a chart entitled -Far additiona*1 
seating. Imy Following are broalosowni. of
.
it. sin's Patch G. Woolfolk. re- -The Price Of Wheat and the finished 
eaptains chairs and paint crests, production profits. etc.
searcher This was regardlees of • gold value of sterling" OT 
otherv.•ise finish them . vi•oh t h e preceding reporting
A table the desired size may- • year's figure's in parentheses:
be made of plywood' and plumb- • 811' It• • nn"n4v nor e.-ms. 8.304
ers piping. If two sets of legs ,401: hutterfet 311 
pounds
of different lengths are provid- i 01311' vatite of eraeloct. $373
ed. the piece may serve the I (61771• average days on naeture.
dual purpose of a dining or .208 (909i n• rhante per
coffee table. The use of metal cew. (19 (ale): roughage 
eras
tubing on furniture- • in small $52 (MI5): grain coals. (64 1574 ,
rooms helps to avoid the crowd-- total feed costs. $135 ($1581:
and net gain per cow, $238
ed looAcceks!ories give individuality , ($2191.
to a rum A pegboard mounted , All figures are averages
on one wall may be painted ;
in an accent color if desired. i AND IT FLIES
and provide a background for ! CHICAGO --11P)- The St. Hoa
shelves of books and, other small • High School aviation class de-
pieces. Use only accessories that ; signed and built a single-seat
are beautiful, useful or inter- j Vert plane that -flies beau.: -
esting - a jug for a colorful I fully." according to the el.-
winter bouquet,, a woven basket 1 instructor, ex-World War II flight
for magazines, in ironstone meat I engineer Robert D. 131-aeher:. The
platter. or a wooden bowl for full-sized plane now is stored




LEXINGTON,. Ky. - Spraying
and dusting ordinarily are the
means of keeping insect and
disease pests out of orchards.
hut certain sanitation measures
also are necessary.
For instance, says C. S. Walt-
man. Kentucky Experiment Sta-
tion fruit specialist, all fallen
fruit should be destroyed as
this is a good harboring place
for some insects of disease
germs; old fruit baskets should
also be removed from the orch-
ard for the same reason.
Loose bark should be scraped
from larger limbs and crotches
as these places are god harbor-
ing centers for 'insects, especially
codling moths which can over-
Winter easily.
Band trees in May with cor-
rugated paper, either plain or
chemically treated. Remove bands
in fall and destroy' them to get
rid of insects which crawled
underneath.
Screen packing shed windows
and doors, to control the codling
moth.
And harvest. ,remove and de-
stroy dried-up or mummified
fruits ait they are carriers of
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
for lime, instea d of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we have




- MARKET REPORT -
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
October 22, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 11c5
Good Quality Fat Steers
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
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eastern states. Kentucky receiv- budget come from Miss Kathryn
Inc 12.002 cases. !Sebree. UK Extension specialist
During the past year. 12.573 in home furnishings. Imagine.
schools in ,the southeastern states 1 skill and time will be your
Participated in the school -lunch :allies. she says.
program, compared to 12204 the Rooms that are small will
year before. look large if. you use a' neutral
The number of noon school or cool color for the Walls,
lunches served in Kentucky last such a light ay,
farmers in Kentucky of retire- year was 46.595112 compared to pale blue, the woodwork being
nient age Participation by all 41.128.887 in 1955. the same color. If the room is
eligible farmers in the state
would bring in"about 29 million 
dark, yellow walls will bring
tian annually here(t. 
i in the warmth of sunlight.
i
1 Unbleached sheeting. washedWheat Price Goes E-1Under the Social Security law.
before beine used, makes prae- a
• i • farmers who earn (400 . ,r D As Price Of tical and attractive drat:penes. It r"L e Herds-, .r.. twr year. are REQUESTED
'iv law - to make Social Securi: \ Gold Goes Down is a clever trick to extend them
' over the adjoining wall spaces.
'no benefits of social security. By -ELMER C wAL7ER The effect Is that of a large
using a cornice at the top. Show Jump In"ix p.a.:men...S. that provide them
United Press Financial Editor .
the muieture' content Of the Si- This chart, published several
'late, sear' aen, has been brought up
One list of ewes (11 in aln date and carrass the corn-
was given alfalfa-brome silage ',nelsons down to today. It shows
high .moisture content) which dates of all princinal wars dur-
had been treated with sodium in. the 708 years studied
bisul f it e preservative. This -Viewing the 700 years as a
group's fleece weights averaged whole " the firm save "the chart
7.eg pounds: another group of - shows what a sweeping advance
II geting the same treated !nage, there has been in wheat mires
'slue the trace-mineralized salt. aithnorh the amount of labor
had feces averaging 8 44 pounds required to produce a bushel
Woolfolk also ran a group of has declined drastically a is d
11 ewes on untreated brome- many camnetitive foO'clstufV are
alfalfa silage. their fleece weights Available today that were not
averaged 800 pounds. Another r,b•ainahle in earlier times
grouts of 11 ewes on similar -The round sterling has been
untreated silage (but getting more stable than most currencies
• race-mineralized salt) had fkbe- and the mint Price was indeed
.aver111)41 8.51 Pounds- unchanged for • more than '200
A final group. on trea
orchardifrase-ladino silage had
fleece weights averaging 7.85
poonds.
Woolfolk said, however, the
check-ration group (given a str-
aight alfalfa hay) did best of
all Their feces, averaged 9.02
;• ands.
He said it was 'he third time
at Kentucky that feeding the
trace-mineralized salt had im-
proved fleece weights slightly
when the ewes were on a high-
moisture content silage feed. He
 said , he assumed, but could not
prive, ttiat the reason for the
heavier , fleeces in the check
group was the Avalon itself .hav-
ing the necessary trace -elements.
In this experiment, the trace
minerals were cobalt, iron, man-
ganese copper. 
mine and zi c.
4
years before World War T. -Bid -
successive devaluations before
and since this Period of stability
have evidently been the domi-
nant influenee on "heat prices.
.ri that the full inflationary ef-
fects of postwar currency de-
valuations may not yet have
been felt" .
The firm's chart shows that5
the biggest advances occurred
in wheat during the many ware
that dotted the period, notably
tho Hundred Years War (1337-
1453), the Wars of the Roses
(1455-1485). the war between
England and Spain in the 11th
Century (1577-1598). the Napo-
leonic wars (1795-1815). World
War 1 (1914-1918) and World
War II (1939-1945).
The. Axe firm points out that
the. inflationary infliiences noted
RED 01-ALETICS 
in its chart 'are only a part
of the problem confronting in-
WASHINGTON -- The So- vestors, but it insists this is
vie' earth satellite isn't really one phenomenon which must be
flying over other countries. ac- understood in plotting future in-
. cording to Moseow Radio. The vestments this time.
, countries are getting under Sput- Two interesting observations
' nik. Replying yo charges that are made in the study by the
• %nitrite -was: violating National Au-Ta.rn namely "there is no
-sovereignty by flying over coun- general expectation ,1 h a t the
tries without permission. t h e '96und will ever be returned to
',broadcast said: "The Soviet sat- its"' prewar gold value," and in
ellite does not violate the soy- the past there often has been
ereignty of any .country for the
it
above 
a lag in the rise in wheat fol-
•-: l thowing a devaluation in 'ef>oie inp rea
Lying 
inthstem 
attmhaostph t re isn ot praind, so that the full elf."'
*tohtheertercrotionrytrieL. thResateheriounries,It of the latest devaluation onis prices 
may
not yet have occur-
which :its a result of the 'rotation
r-4 the earn, is moving -
 so to 7s,1:n". . 
e
talk ing , of the Pr"‘Peet
experts rec ntly have
sak - tinder the' satellite's 
u
'orbit, which is consistent in of another pound devaluation -






Parts, Operations Of Septic
Tank System List▪ ed
The septic tank system is a
method of carrying off and treat-
ing waste from suburban and
rural homes. Here are the five.
essential parts and operations of
a modern, accepted septic tank
treatment system presented by
the Sanitary Engineering Com-
mittee of the National Clay Pipe
Association.
1. House sewer. This is the pipe-
line that carries wastes from
kitchen, laundry, bathrooms, and
powder rooms to the septic tank
itself. Because these wastes are
acidic and corrosive, the pipe
used must be acid proof. Vitri-
fied clay pipe is recognized as
the one material that provides
all the qualities necessary to sat-
isfy the exacting demillkds of
sanitary structures. Clay pipe
resists at the effects of acids
and other caustic substances that
are found in sewer systems.
2. Septic tank. The watertight
container in , which sewage de-
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brown-rot fungus, and codling
moth.
Waltman pointed , out these
sanitation measures are not sub-




CHICAGO .11 4 Thieves broke
into Ozie- -Akiens barber shop
with the apparent intention of
going into business for them-
selves. Not only did they take




Here's how to do it.
Sprinkle VAPAleon your
see4 beds now. In the next
30 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, gemi-
nating weed seeds, soik
fungi and those invisible'
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard - up to twice as many.
And only a few - if any! -
weeds. Your seedings are
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
the best crco you've ever#
seer..
Result is hundee.ls of do',
lars saved in back-breaking
•vork and weeding costs. Yet
1APAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Dor't
share your crop with weeds •
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed bedsi
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
Approved by tee Depart.
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops
Stauffer Chemical Co., Int!'
Tampa, Florida
Jersey Cattle at Auction
HINTON, HINTON & SISKE
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE
NOTE: The sale will be held at the farm of T. G.
Hinton & Sons, located right on U.S. 79 about 8
miles N.E. of Clarksville, Tenn., and 4 miles S.W.
of Guthrie, Ky. •
Tuesday - October 29, 1957
Lunch at 11:30 a.m. Sale at 12:30 p.m.
45 HEAD*CHOICE JERSEYS SELLING*45 HEAD
SELECTED YOUNG COWS AND HEIFERS
FRESH or SPRINGING
2 TOP YOUNG BULLS
Top Breeding with daughters selling of six Excel-
lent. Tested Sires including Blonde Aim's Dreamer -
Bet Observer Firm Signal - Ward's T. Conrad -
Basil Ward.
• G001) PRODUCTION
• ACCREDITED and CALFHOOD VACCINATED
You will find this sale just the place to buy Young
Cows For Fall and Winter Milk at a price you can
afford!
For catalogue and information contact:
LAURENCE GARDINER, Sale Mgr.,








Metal Roofs Sprayed With Asphalt Base
Aluminum Paint
THIS WORK GUARANTEED -.-
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES
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composes through action of bacr
tens that reduce solid matter to
gases, mineral particles and liq-
uids. Again the material must be
such to resist disintegration.
Clay septic tanks can't rust or
corrode and give years of excel-
Tent service.
3. Outlet sewer line. Connection
_between the septic tank and ths
disposal area. It conveys the
liquefied by-products of decom-
position from the tank to the
disposal area where it is ab-
sorbed by the soil.
4. Distribution box. A small re.
cOptacle with outlets for die;
charging equal amounts of the
liquid wastes simultaneously into
several final disposal lines. The
box also permits inspection of
the quality of the liquid dis-
charged from the septic tank.
S. Disposal lines. Pipes allowing
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